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ABSTRACT 

Chemistry is one of the most important branches of science and its contributions to 

development of a country need to be emphasized. Its performance, however, has been 

poor especially amongst girls. The purpose of this study was to determine the factors 

influencing the performance of girls in chemistry in secondary schools in Nandi North 

Sub-County, Nandi County, Kenya. The specific objectives were to; investigate the 

attitude of girls towards learning of chemistry, establish the type of teacher interaction 

styles used in teaching chemistry, determine the influence of availability of teaching and 

learning materials on secondary school students’ performance in chemistry and 

investigate the perception of teachers towards teaching of chemistry. Descriptive survey 

research design was adopted. The sample consisted of 303 Form three students and 9 

chemistry teachers selected using proportionate, simple random and purposive sampling 

techniques. Questionnaires, interviews and observation schedules were used to collect 

data. Validity and reliability of these instruments were determined before data collection. 

Quantitative data were analyzed using frequencies, percentages and t-test while 

qualitative data were transcribed and arranged thematically before reporting in narrations 

and quotations. The study found out that there was a significant difference between boys 

and girls in terms of attitude towards Chemistry. It emerged that there was a significant 

difference between male and female students (p≤.05) on effect of teacher interaction 

styles used in chemistry on students’ achievement. However, the study found that there 

was no significant difference on the mean of boys and girls on influence of availability of 

teaching and learning materials on students’ achievement in chemistry (p≥.05).The study 

findings showed that majority (68.1%) of male students believed that they were sure of 

learning chemistry while majority (57.4%) of the female students were not sure of 

learning chemistry, pointing out poor confidence among girls in learning chemistry. The 

study found that there was no significant difference on the mean of boys and girls on 

influence of availability of teaching and learning materials on students’ achievement in 

chemistry (p≥.05). Further the findings showed that majority of the students believed that 

there were no well-equipped chemistry laboratories in their schools thus making student 

not to be acquainted to practicals. The analysis also showed that background 

characteristics and teacher’s negative attitude towards learners’ ability in chemistry were 

the main causes of persistent poor performance. The study recommended that teachers of 

chemistry need to encourage and motivate girls to develop a positive attitude toward the 

importance of chemistry as a subject. Further, teachers of chemistry need to be aware of 

the best instructional strategies that motivate girls to like chemistry. Furthermore, there is 

need for the government and other education stakeholders to provide adequate and 

relevant teaching and learning materials which motivates students to learn Chemistry. 

The findings of this study could provide a framework for teachers on which they could 

re-evaluate their instructional strategies during chemistry lessons for the enhancement 

of effective teaching and learning. It could also provide insight for the curriculum 

designers into the kind of practical experiences in secondary school chemistry needed to 

aid sound understanding of scientific concepts and principles. Further the study findings 

could provide a framework for the KNEC on which it could re-evaluate their objectives 

and objectives so that the practices during secondary school chemistry lessons especially 

practicals are in line with what the curriculum demands on students. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY 

1.1Overview 

This chapter presents background information to the study and statement of the problem. 

It also highlights the purpose of the study, its objectives, research questions, justification, 

significance of the study, scope, assumption and limitations of the study. It also explains 

the conceptual framework and the operational definition of key terms. 

 

1.2 Background to the Study 

Chemistry as a subject not only by teachers, but also by people keen to learn chemistry, is 

generally accepted and carried out. The subject gives a greater general knowledge of 

science, which is mandatory for all individuals who wish to study courses or medicine 

related to the environment and climate change. In view of the factors that lead to the 

success of students, numerous research on the quality of schools in general have been 

carried out. Studies have shown that social, parental and family behaviors adversely 

affect the performance of learners (Kalu & Ali, 2004; Ajayi, Adewale & Muraina, 2006).  

 

The home and educator involvement in teaching and in the academic and occupational 

status are some factors that affect achievement. The behavior of students towards the role 

of science and the home work of teachers are other factors. The study also found that 

home sites such as urban or rural areas have no impact on the quality of the students. 

Several studies have stressed that in evaluating student performance at home, variables of 

context are more critical than those at schools (Hayden & Thompson, 2005). 
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It cannot be overstated that chemistry plays a role in building a country's science base and 

Kenya is no exception. The performance of the Kenyan students in the high school field, 

especially of women, remains a drastic failure with the increasing importance of 

chemicals for the world. It is misleading to note that, despite the relative importance of 

chemistry, the quality of students in chemistry during the internal and external exams was 

considerably low (Saage, 2009). Various factors have been identified to influence the 

quality of students.  

Korau (2006) stated that the student, the educator, community, the infrastructural state, 

language question, exam-base related variables, curriculum-related variabilities, test-

related variables, textbook-related variables and home-related variables were among 

these factors. Similar variables were described by Saage (2009): weak primary education 

in science, lack of test opportunities, lack of student interest, students not engaging in 

hard work, inexperienced primary school teachers, large classes and psychological 

anxiety. 

Chemistry is considered to be a significant branch of science but it has been proved to be 

a challenging subject to students (Sirhan, 2007). Chemistry is a work that relies heavily 

on human elements, such as observations, imagination, innovation and competences 

(Alavi, & Hoseini, 2009). Chemistry is mostly seen as' central science,' because it is 

essential to master its concept of the structure of matter in all sciences. Essentially, 

chemistry acts as a gatekeeper to future research in a large number of sciences (Tai, 

Sadler & Loehr, 2005). As a practical subject, science allows students to engage with the 

skills of science processes which can be used for solving everyday problems and 

contribute to national development (Abungu, Okere, & Wachanga, 2014). 
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The separation between men and women in the scientific community was expected in the 

primary and secondary rates of achievement patterns (Telli, Brok, & Cakiroglu, 2010). In 

the typically masculine fields of mathematics and science boys do better than girls in 

achievement examinations. A significant number of studies record the disparities in sex 

in science and indicate that men outperform females in science results (Burkam, Lee & 

Smerdon, 1997). The belief that boys are "by fact" better equipped to succeed in science 

(Jacobs, 2005) was supported in findings of such discrepancies. These assumptions that 

naturally show men to be better skilled and more interested in the science influence the 

ambitions and achievements of men, men and women in science and technology 

(Furnham, Revees & Budhani, 2002; Kiefer & Sekaqueptew, 2007). 

Internationally, scientific achievement patterns in 46 nations indicate that in the United 

States, among the fourth grade in 2007, men still outperformed women in science with 

minor discrepancies, although in general, men outperformed women of science in the 

eighth grade (Mullis, Martin & Foy, 2008). Previously, the National Education Progress 

Assessment (NAEP) in the United States, completed in 1986, suggested that babies have 

surpassed the accomplishments of girls in science and sex differences have grown as 

school children progress. A subsequent NAEP study in 2005 found that men 

outperformed women in the 4th, 8th and 12th grades in math. Since 1996, women of all 

levels have achieved relatively little in their average results.  

In most examples, physics, chemistry, earth science and space science had the greatest 

male advantages for grade 11 (Kahle and Meece, 1994).  Males obtained considerably 

higher results in scientific literacy in the final year of secondary school than females in 
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all participating countries (EU, 2009). In Africa, the situation is no different. The pattern 

of academic excellence in Uganda, for instance, has shown that boys perform better in 

chemistry than girls.  

Factors based on students ' education and their economic conditions (access and use of 

learning facilities), socio-economic factors (parent employment, attitudes), school type 

and the quality of teaching are the factors contributing to a poor performance of students 

in science have been examined (Kibet et al., 2012; Makgato & Mji, 2006; Amukowa, 

2013; Mwaba, 2011). There has been research in different subjects such as chemistry, on 

reasons and factors influencing the academic performance of students (Krätli, 2001). 

Their results show that there are several causes and factors that impede effective training 

and subject teaching.  

Studies on Obanya's learning features (2010) indicate that cognitive preferences and 

student performance are positively correlated with those of science (Adeoye and Raimi, 

2005).  The inspection of schools is important as a mechanism for monitoring the 

adherence to the curricula and standards of education and ensuring efficiency and quality 

of education. In addition, “because of the scarcity or the lack of transport, office or office 

equipment, housing and the willingness of inspectors to take the necessary immediate 

corrective actions, school inspections were not as successful as planned" (Sarungi 1995). 

Teachers ' facilities and work environments may also be one of the key factors in 

preventing or promoting school performance in job satisfaction and teachers ' ability to 

perform well and effectively. 
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In a study to determine whether there are gender differences between six senior girls and 

boys in selected secondary schools in Kampala in the quality of chemical skills, Ssempala 

(2005) found that although there were no gaps among students in their ability to 

manipulate the devices and report results, girls had low confidence in their ability, 

because most assumed that boys are better and similar findings can be seen in Kenya.  

In an analysis of the success of students in Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education 

(KCSE) the Institute for Policy Analysis and Research (IPAR, 2003) reported that the 

science subjects ' percentage difference in Physics in the four sample districts were 4% in 

Nakuru, 5% in Kiambu, 8% in Bungoma and 8,7% in Kisumu. In chemistry and biology, 

the same pattern was observed. It is therefore against this background that the study 

undertook to investigate the factors that contribute to poor performance in Chemistry by 

girls in Nandi North Sub-County, Nandi County.  

1.3 Statement of the Problem 

Performance in science and chemistry quality in particular has long been at the core of 

science. Although the main focus was to differentiate girls and boys, the great volume of 

the study was attributed to the apparently low performance of science students compared 

with other subjects.  Chemistry took the bottom positions of 13out of 15 subjects and 14 

out of 16 subjects in 2012 and 2013 respectively.  

Performance in Chemistry has declined from 4.2973 to 3.9573 between the years 2012 

and 2013. The performance, though was not good at first continues to deteriorate and this 

is worrying. Sub average performance in Chemistry affects the Sub County’s ability to 

admit students in universities in courses to do with science and technology. In the county, 
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most of the students take Chemistry and therefore poor performance in the subject affects 

their social mobility. This is despite the fact that the government has put in measures to 

improve performance in the subject through launching the Strengthening of Mathematics 

and Science in Secondary Education (SMASSE), in 1998 that aims at improving 

mathematics and science education through In-Service Training (INSET) for teachers.  

Factors that could lead to this are Instructional resources, Teaching method, Teacher’s 

motivation and Learner’s academic ability.  It has been noted that the performance of 

girls in chemistry has been lower in Nandi North sub county. The study therefore 

investigated the factors contributing to this poor performance in Chemistry among girls in 

public secondary schools in Nandi North Sub-County, Nandi County, Kenya. 

1.4 Purpose of the Study 

1.4.1 General objective 

The main purpose of this study is to determine the factors influencing the performance of 

girls in chemistry subject in secondary schools in Nandi North Sub-County, Nandi 

County, Kenya.  

1.4.2 Specific objectives of the Study 

From the literature, many factors have been mentioned influence the performance of girls 

in chemistry subject in secondary schools but the study was guided by the following 

specific objectives. 

i. To investigate the attitude of girls towards learning of Chemistry 

ii. To establish the effects of teacher interaction styles on secondary school students’ 

achievement in Chemistry in Nandi North Sub-County. 
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iii. To determine the extent of influence of availability of teaching/learning materials 

on secondary school students’ achievement in Chemistry 

iv. To investigate the perception of teachers towards teaching of Chemistry in 

secondary schools.  

1.5 Research Questions 

The following were the research questions of this study 

i. What is the attitude of girls towards learning of Chemistry in secondary schools?  

ii. To what extent do teacher interaction styles influence chemistry achievement in 

secondary schools in Nandi North Sub-County? 

iii. To what extent does availability of teaching/learning materials influence 

secondary school students’ achievement in Chemistry 

iv. What is the perception of teachers towards teaching of Chemistry in secondary 

schools? 

1.6 Justification of the Study 

Performance in Sciences in National examinations particularly in Chemistry has been 

poor especially among the female candidates.  It has been noted that boys usually 

perform better than girls and therefore there has been focus on differential performance 

of girls and boys. This study has been necessitated by the apparent low performance by 

girls in Chemistry compared to boys.  

1.7 Significance of the Study 

The results of the study may provide a framework for teachers to reassess their 

educational strategies for the improvement of effective education and learning in 

chemical lessons. It could also provide the curriculum developers insight into the kind of 
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practical experience needed to provide sound insight into scientific concepts and values 

in high school chemistry. Further the study findings could provide a framework for the 

Kenya National Examination Council (KNEC) on which it could re-evaluate their 

objectives and objectives so that the practices during secondary school Chemistry lessons 

especially practicals are in line with the curriculum demand of students.  

1.8 Assumptions of the Study 

The study was based on the following assumptions. 

i. Boys and girls have the same cognitive ability 

ii. Form three students have enough experience in school and could make 

appropriate evaluation about themselves 

iii. The influence of non-teacher inputs on attitude and achievement is constant.  

1.9 Scope and Limitations of the Study 

1.9.1 Scope of the Study 

The research has been performed in selected Nandi County, Nandi County, Kenya 

Secondary Schools. Three students and chemistry professors from chosen schools were 

the study's respondents. Form 3 students were favored because they had experienced a 

variety of teaching strategies and had experience during their primary education. The 

study examined factors that influence girl’s success in chemistry in high schools. The 

research took place from May to June 2017. 

1.9.2 Limitations of the Study 

The following were the limitations of this study; 

i. Descriptive survey design was used and therefore the influence of time-change 

was not captured.   
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ii. The study was limited to the sampled schools in Nandi North Sub-County and 

therefore the study findings may not be applicable to other secondary schools in 

other parts of the country.  

1.10 Theoretical and Conceptual Framework 

This section presents both the conceptual and theoretical frameworks which guided the 

study.  

1.10.1 Theoretical Framework 

The current study was based on Cognitive Load Theory by Anthony and Artino, (2008). 

The Learner theory shows, "Learner cognition influence the motivation of the learner 

(Anthony & Artino, 2008). It is considered as the key to the academic achievement of the 

learner in this report, since it decides the learning's progress. Evidence has shown that 

students have different styles of cognition. To order for the instructor to work on 

particular tasks or situations, he must be able to develop the technique by means of 

cognitive techniques (Danili & Reid, 2006).  

Teaching and learning are relations between the student and a teacher's curriculum 

(Fosnot, 1993). The Cognitive Load Theory describes the teacher's methods and 

discusses the students ' different cognitive capacity. Therefore, teachers must use various 

educational strategies in chemistry to improve student performance in this subject. 

Cognitive loads are the components that must be handled by the working memory in a 

time example (Kirschner, Kirschner & Paas, 2009). A small number of new elements can 

be processed and stored only by the working memory (Anthony & Artino, 2008; 

Merrienboer & Sweller, 2005, Kirschner et al., 2009). The ability of the working memory 
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to process and store new information in schemes to make room for new data is a measure 

of good learning (Anthony & Artino, 2008). 

The theory of cognitive loading suggests that cognitive load should not surpass the 

workforce (Anthony & Artino, 2008; Kirschner et al., 2009).). It also provides ways of 

controlling mental stress and developing learning systems (Kirschner et al., 2009). By 

practice, educational materials are in line with a lesser person's intellectual abilities 

(Cook 2006). Whatever a student is taught, he / she must have a little working memory, 

which is ingrained in an infinite and later stage long-term memory (Cook, 2006; 

Kirschner et al., 2009). 

 It is based on schemes (Kirschner et al., 2009) that the data can be stored and structured 

in the longer memory. If the schemes are built properly, a student may research the 

subject. Sweller (1994) supports this point, where he says "the intellectual control of any 

topic depends on acquisitions of schemes and the transfer of learned methods that range 

from controlled to automated processing." In this study, use of various instructional 

resources including textbooks and laboratories enables learners to master the chemistry 

concepts thus enhancing their performance in the subject.  

1.10.2 Conceptual framework 

Figure 1 shows that some of the factors selected (independent variables) that affect the 

performance of children in high school chemistry (dependent variables). School 

considerations and previous experience of students were the key variables in this 

analysis. These considerations have been incorporated into the development of the 
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principal instruments for data collection to mitigate their effects on the results of the 

study. 

Independent Variables                                                 Dependent Variables 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Conceptual Framework on factors influencing the performance of girls in 

Chemistry subject 

(Source: Author, 2017) 
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1.11 Definition of Operational Terms 

Achievement: Refers to learners’ outcomes in Chemistry through tireless efforts by both 

the teachers and learners.  

Attitude: Refers to student/teacher disposition to act in a particular way in relation to 

Chemistry education. 

Chemistry: One of the science subjects which is concerned with the study of matter and 

its transformation through such processes as heating, electrolysis and other 

Chemical processes. 

Factors: Variables that could contribute to students’ performance in Chemistry. In this 

study, these variables could include student variables, teacher variables and 

school related variables   

Influence: The ability to have the power to affect something in a given way 

Interaction styles: Refers to the communicating methods employed by teachers in 

teaching students during Chemistry lessons. 

1.12 Summary of the Chapter 

This chapter has dwelt on background to the study, statement of the problem, purpose of 

the study, objective and research questions, justification and significance of the study, 

assumption, scope and limitation of the study. It also has conceptual framework and 

definition of key terms. The next chapter deals with the review of literature in line with 

the topic and research objectives.  
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter deals with the general review of literature on factors that influence students’ 

achievement in Chemistry. The section covers factors influencing girls’ achievement in 

chemistry, attitude of girls towards chemistry, effect of teacher interaction styles on girls’ 

performance in chemistry and effect of teaching and learning materials on students’ 

achievement in chemistry. The teaching and learning materials of great focus were 

chemistry laboratories, books, adequacy of teachers and school infrastructure. In addition, 

the chapter covers teachers’ attitude towards teaching of chemistry and lastly the 

summary of the literature provided. 

2.2 Factors Influencing Girls’ Achievement in Chemistry 

Chemistry learning restructuring is being undertaken in most countries worldwide. The 

main reason for this change is that the status of most chemistry curriculums, including an 

alienation from the individual interests of students, current social and technological 

problems, and the modernity of chemistry itself, is increasingly discontinuous (Jong, 

2006). Holbrook (2005) noted that focus on knowing concepts and the appreciation of the 

nature of science seems insignificant to the usability of human life which demonstrates 

home relevance, environmental relevance, possible jobs and, most importantly, future 

change and changes in society. 

However, Sirhan (2007) observed that learners tend to be more interested in problems 

that have a obvious impact on their own lives, embedded in difficult real-world contexts. 
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If these problems are important, interesting, or involving students, they can be inspired 

automatically. This therefore shows that motivation to learn is a significant predictor 

affecting the achievement of learning meaning that teachers are faced with challenges 

particularly when learners are not motivated to learn specific subjects such as chemistry 

(Sirhan, 2007). This argument is further supported by Akbas and Kan (2007) who noted 

that the effects of affective characteristics of learners on specific lessons in school 

education have been established through various studies which have been undertaken.  

Due to the fact that the academic success is closely associated either indirectly or directly 

with various predictors, the affective predictors need to be considered as one of the 

predictors. With high degree of reliability, the predictors which include anxiety and 

motivation are deemed to be affecting other predictors including the choice and the 

interests of learners in specific subjects. Therefore, it can be assumed that learners’ 

achievement and their academic performance would be greatly affected. Studies by 

Banye (2005) pointed out that students’ attitude toward science affects behaviours like 

selection of courses, visits to museum or the continuance with learning of science. 

Additionally, in a review, Berg (2005) found that a positive change in interpretation was 

closely linked to evidence of distressed behaviour, whereas the negative change was 

associated with less motivated behaviour. In schools where students with positive 

changes in attitude had less negative views of school variables, while students with 

unfavorable change in attitude displayed a different pattern. Learners were also debating 

similar predictors in schools. Since factors were the same, the perceived empathy of 

learners in teaching for their efforts in the field of chemistry seemed to affect both 
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groups, indicating that changes in their institutional environment are considered 

beneficial to all learners.  

Jurisevic et al. (2008) further found out that students are motivated more or less equally 

to study chemistry in relation to any other subject, but that the motivation fundamentally 

falls as a result of an obstacle to a particular course in chemistry and mathematics. It was 

also found that students with low motivation to research symbolic concepts were of three 

degrees of chemistry-namely, macroscopic, submicroscopic and symbolic. The 

relationship between inspiration rate and the results of the tests of knowledge were found 

to be low but statistically significant, while the motivation to mark relationship was 

achieved in chemistry was found to be statistically not significant.  

Akbas and Kan (2007) also said that while second grade students are expected to receive 

the highest degree of encouragement from chemistry, 1st grade students are worst 

nervous about the chemistry course. The motivation and anxiety of the chemical object 

itself, however, was found to be a significant indicator of the chemical sector's 

achievements. Excessive stress disorder affects the training and success of students. 

Jurisevic et al. (2008) concluded in their study that university and school students were 

equally motivated to learn, particularly in the fields of physics and chemistry. 

In their study called' Corelationships from the observed attitude toward studying 

Chemistry ' Anders and Berg (2004) attempted to classify such associations or predictors 

between university students in Sweden. The result of the study showed a more positive 

change in the attitude of highly motivated students of chemistry education. Nevertheless, 
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the current study explored girls ' approach to chemical education in Nandi North County, 

Kenya, public high schools. 

Previous stories have shown that important predictors are subject to three categories: 

demographic, general structural, and prior scientific training. Demographic 

characteristics and the general faculty are known to forecast social circumstances 

whereas the impact of high school teachers is beyond previous academic performance 

and student interest (Tai et al. 2005). Therefore, the teacher must understand what the 

students learn and how they gained the knowledge (Sirhan 2007). It is important to know 

what they are learning. Tai et al (2005) reports that the discovery of pedagogical practices 

in classrooms that correlate with subsequent successful science education and suggest 

that there may be an important connection between science teaching in secondary schools 

and successful scientific study in colleges in the enhancement of students ' performance 

in science courses. Both the traits of students and their high school learning experiences 

are related to these factors.  

Tai et al., (2005) suggested that teaching chemistry in high schools has an effect on 

university chemistry results. 24 experiments performed before 1967 were reviewed and 

concluded that there was some evidence about the use of high school chemistry as a 

predictor of career and university success. In mathematics, high levels of place, and 

outcomes of performance tests, intellect and gender, there is evidence of enhanced or at 

least as good experiences. There is also proof that there is no good indicator. This 

research has therefore explored factors affecting girls ' success in chemistry in Nandi 

North Sub-County, Kenya, public secondary schools. 
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2.3 Attitude of Girls towards Learning of Chemistry 

Attitude is a concept or consideration based on a particular circumstance, according to 

Abudu or Gbadamosi (2014), that can predict whether an individual wants or doesn't like 

a certain object. In addition, they have classified the behavior as positive, negative or 

neutral in three specific categories. Their work considers the attitude towards science as 

an essential indicator, the influence the performances and views of students on the 

subject.  

It has been shown that only a positive attitude can lead better achievements amongst 

learners in sciences since a positive attitude is associated with learners’ interest in the 

subject which in turn leads to commitment which translates to learners’ yearning for 

better academic performances (Simon & Collins, 2003). These researchers in their study 

in the UK pointed out that students enrolling for sciences in high schools had a more 

positive attitude towards sciences. However, the de-contextualized nature of the school 

science curriculum leads to students having a negative perception towards school science. 

Previous studies have shown that knowledge is closely linked to the academic 

achievement of students. For example, the meta-analytical survey carried out by 

Weinburgh (1995) has shown that 0,50 for male students and 0,55 for female students are 

the relationship between perceptions of science and performance. This showed clearly 

that the difference in performance alone accounts for between 25 to 30 percent. In 

addition, Freedman (1997) found that the correlation between science attitude and 

achievement is 0.41 in the treatment group, while using a post-test only control group 

model. 
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However, in her research, Salta and Tzougraki (2003) indicated that their expectations of 

chemistry ranged from 0.24 to 0.41 in relation to the achievement of secondary school 

students in chemistry. In a similar survey, the graduate students Bennett, Rollnick, Green 

and White (2001) found that they almost always got a lower test mark when they had a 

less positive attitude to chemistry. This therefore demonstrates that the attitude of the 

students towards chemistry can correlate with their performance in this field. 

Attitudes predict behaviors, according to Glasman and Albarracín (2006). Kelly (1988) 

considered British students ' preference for a specific topic in physics, chemistry, or 

biology in schools to be a good predictor of their actual choice. Research has also shown 

that students have various physical, chemistry and biological attitudes at school (Barnes 

et al., 2005; Murphy & Whitelegg 2006; Osborne & Collins 2001; Spaull et al., 2013). 

Girls tend to respond more positively to biological sciences than to physical sciences 

(Warrington & Younger, 2000).  

The student’s problems in chemical course, the interest in chemistry course, the 

significance of chemistry for students future career, and the relevance of chemical studies 

for students lives did not show any discrepancies between gender attitudes regarding 

integer attitudes in another study, Salta & Tzougrak (2003), in a survey of 576 students in 

the Greek high school while using an attitude scale of four subscales.  

Chang, Yeung and Cheng (2009) studied ninth graders’ learning interests, life 

experiences and attitudes towards science and technology. A total of 942 urban ninth 

graders in Taiwan were involved in the study. Pearson correlation was used for data 

analysis. The results showed that the interests of young men in sustainable development 
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and science topics are higher than those of women. Women, however, remembered more 

science and technology experiences than men. However, the results showed a high 

correlation in the context of attitudes towards technology between learning preferences 

and living experiences in science and technology. 

Given its important potential in learning chemistry, its importance to the human race and 

researchers ' efforts to improve the quality of their teaching and learning, especially in 

secondary schools, student performance in the subject in public exams in recent times is 

disappointing (WAEC Chief Examiner’s report, 2010). The objectives of chemistry 

training and science may not be accomplished unless this tendency is overthrown. The 

failure of the student in Sciences and especially Chemistry at SSCE confirms the lack of 

effective Chemistry Learning.  

This indicates that the requisite skills were not acquired as learners could be exposed to 

laboratory activities due to inadequacies. It is an example of a lack of research and 

education in the process of teaching and learning in chemistry in high schools. As 

chemistry is an experimental science, it should be taught in a well-designed laboratory 

learning environment through an activity-based approach. Azizoglu and Uzuntiryaki 

(2006) stated that laboratories need to improve student understanding and knowledge of 

scientist concepts and scientific processes to develop interest, curiosity and good attitudes 

towards chemistry, creativity and problem solving. 

Research on sex have shown that attitudes towards science education vary between boys 

and girls. Jacobs (2005) cited in Banye (2005) found a reduced interest in chemistry and 

the underrepresentation of women in chemistry. Academic confidence in chemistry, role 
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models and the knowledge of the importance of the effects of chemistry, according to 

Banye (2005), on young students ' decision to study chemistry. In young women who 

study chemistry, self-confidence is diminished, and consequently attitudes to chemistry 

differ. The studies conducted and the suggestions made by young women in science and 

chemistry are even more negative than positive. The study thus examined the stance of 

girls in high school in Nandi North Sub-County, Kenya, towards the chemistry subject. 

2.4 Effect of Teacher Interaction Styles on Girls’ Performance in Chemistry 

The way a lesson is given defines its usefulness and the degree to which the students are 

taught (Mwenda, Gitaari, Nyaga, Muthaa & Reche, 2013). A study by Too (2004) on 

effective mathematics instruction looked at classroom instructional processes and its 

attendant students’ activity. He examined three main aspects of classroom discourse 

namely: Teacher interaction with students through questioning, teacher supervision of 

class tasks and individual learner activities for example, variety of ways in which 

students worked or engaged in mathematics tasks. The study findings indicated that 

mathematics teachers spend a rather disproportion amount of time providing information 

at the expense of other more important teaching strategies like providing feedback, 

praising student efforts and promoting tension free environment. 

In a study by, Muhenge (2007) the researcher identified seven variables that were deemed 

to affect effective teaching and learning in a typical classroom setup.  These classroom 

variables include engaging learners in authentic and multidisciplinary tasks, assessing 

students based on their performance of real tasks, enabling learners to participate in 

interactive modes of instruction, allowing learners to work collaboratively, grouping 
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students heterogeneously, teachers acting as facilitators in learning and encouraging 

students to learn through exploration. 

Muhenge (2007) categorized teaching methods into two; conventional, traditional, 

dominative, teacher centered or direct methods and innovative/ integrative/ child-centered 

or indirect methods. He explained that conventional methods are teacher-centered with a 

lot of emphasis on the content. The teacher verbally articulates content greatly using the 

chalkboard to set out important points and give students’ notes while students listen, 

write down notes and occasionally participate verbally by responding to the teacher’s 

questions while on the other hand, innovative (indirect methods) are child- centered. The 

teacher helps the learner to find out by posing questions, guiding, indicating sources of 

information and sharing ideas, problems and solutions. 

A study by Motani and Garg (2002) suggested that a successful learning setting allows 

for simple and continuous communication between students and teachers without 

inhibitions. Student education is not left to chance in such a learning environment but 

teachers know whether or not their students understand the concepts intended. The secret 

to this progress is the introduction and use of an immediate feedback system, which 

enables educators to interfere quickly when a concept or idea is misunderstood which is 

necessary to achieve the learning objectives.  

An educator may need to change a learning approach in this process, provide various 

examples or provide alternative explanations. In making these changes, teachers show 

that they recognize and appreciate the ineffectiveness of previous efforts to teach a 

concept or principle. Additionally, allowing rapid teaching changes to meet students and, 
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in general, less effective students, results in better learning for all students (Guskey, 

2003). 

Unlike the Piagetian, Vygotsky claimed that the concept had been better built together 

with another cohabitant, professor and parent (Banye, 2005). In high schools or other 

schools, chemical methods must be used effectively (Holbrook 2005). It is also necessary 

to discuss the importance of the chemical industry. In a 2007 study by Sirhan, aspirations 

and motivation are both key elements of the process of learning in which success is 

closely related to positive attitudes and motivation for learning.  

Teacher quality and curriculum quality are the two principal predictors that affect 

attitudes towards a subject. The most significant influence on choice in terms of 

instructional strategies was a result of professor's knowledge, beliefs and experience, 

which influenced 90% of lessons that teachers taught in the study, according to a study 

conducted by Weissai et al (2003) with 6.1 U.S. high school teachers being interviewed 

and observed. 

The methods of teaching employed by a chemistry teacher in Karr, Makher and Son 

(2006) are based on the student's understanding of the process. A teacher makes a big 

effort to make his or her students grasp the concepts and strives to include the students in 

the learning process so that they can recognize that the students can replicate science and 

chemistry purposes. Teachers want students to learn and use what they have learned in 

the future. 
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The study by Wakanga and Mwangi (2004) on the impact on secondary school 

educational achievement of secondary students in Nakuru County of the Cooperative 

Class Experiment (CCE) study found that CCE promoted learning chemistry. However, 

in contrast with other teaching methods, gender had no impact on learners ' achievement. 

The study also revealed that the type of school attended did not have a big impact on the 

educational performance of girls when CCE was used, but it was successful and better in 

terms of the achievement of the boys. 

Recent Baird and Mitchell research (1986) in the eighties have proposed that better 

methods of learning could be promoted by professors of chemistry. Such learning 

approaches allow students to achieve effective and understanding learning. Better 

learning styles increase the accountability and success of students for their own 

education. This research aimed to define the kinds of communication types widely used 

in secondary school chemistry in Nandi North Sub-County students. 

2.5 Effect of Teaching and Learning Materials on Students’ Achievement in 

Chemistry 

This section presents the effects of various teaching and learning materials on learners’ 

performance in chemistry in public secondary schools. 

2.5.1 Laboratories 

Wong and Fraser's early studies (1996) found a significant link between the essence of 

the chemical laboratory environment in the classroom and the results of the students. 

Similarly, Tai et al. (2005) discovered a number of interesting pedagogical perceptions in 

high-schools, that seems to be correlated with various laboratories of comprehension. 
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While over-emphasis on laboratory chemistry in high school was correlated with the 

lower levels at university, these results indicated that the pedagogical choices of 

secondary school teachers were associated with future acquirements. Learners who 

reported higher instances of repeating labs to enhance their understanding improved their 

chemistry grades than their peers who reported less or no instances of repeating 

laboratory work for understanding. The researchers pointed out that laboratory work 

holds greater promise in helping to prepare secondary school learners for college-level 

studies. 

The school lab is an important tool for teaching and learning chemistry, as it gives 

students a large number of special equipment. A high degree of preparation on the part of 

students is needed to use the entire chemical laboratory equipment. It is important to 

make efforts by instructors at this point to use the latest teaching techniques to improve 

performance and to promote learners ' interest in chemistry. Researchers including 

Adeyemi, (2008) Arokoyu and Ugonwa, (2012) amongst others have reported that 

inadequate laboratory equipment and learner-centered behaviors towards the subject 

which we view as challenging and inefficient teaching strategies, are responsible for this 

unstable quality in the topic. This is the consequence.  

Earlier Adeyegbe (1997) attributed the inability of teachers to attend student laboratory 

practical sessions to the poor performance of practical chemicals learners. Ikeobi (1996) 

also noted that there are numerous cases in which the students could not decide the titles 

of volumetric analyzes because the titles are very different from the instructors. Adeyemi 
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(2008) has also found that insufficient supplies of science labs and facilities in many 

secondary schools have affected the quality of students in chemistry. 

The learning standards must be reexamined to resolve the challenges associated with the 

poor performance of students in the area of chemistry education and learning. These 

reviews should focus on determining the impact of laboratory learning on student 

learning outcomes. A student-friendly learning environment helps students to take over 

their learning processes, thus rising learning results (Adeyemi 2008). The inadequacy of 

laboratory learning environments at school level that indicate poor performance in 

chemistry and other similar subjects. 

2.5.2 Staff Availability and Utilization 

Recent documents show that South Africa continues to face various obstacles for science 

teachers, largely because every year science teachers leave the education sector 

(Modisaotsile, 2012). This is due to low wages, inadequate infrastructure and resources in 

schools and an excess of the workload of teachers (Hughes, 2012). The South African 

Educators Council (SACE), 2010 confirms and adds that there are also science teachers 

who are exempted from the Ministry of Education due to a lack of career progression 

among secondary teachers.  

The retirement of seasoned chemistry teachers, as Hughes pointed out, (2012) is another 

issue that has been recognized. This phenomenon has contributed to the shortage of 

science and mathematics instructors and the recruitment of under-qualified technical 

teachers in South Africa (SACE, 2010), respectively (Naidoo & Benson, 2010). The 

SACE (2010) adds that there is a problem of reliability of science education and teaching 
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methods where there are science teachers. This is perceived to be an ongoing challenge as 

fewer students are also prepared to study science (Dhurumraj, 2013). 

Spaull (2013) also pointed out that statistically, the enrollment in mathematics of students 

in South Africa declined from 56% to 45% between 2008 and 2011. On the basis of 

research that is focused on low levels of enrolment in STD and under-skilled educators, 

student insight into the STD and content awareness can be a factor in the poor 

performance of students in science, because performance is affected by student insight in 

STD (Hughes, 2012). 

If good performance is to be achieved in line with the Republic of Kenya's 

recommendations (RoK, 2005), there should be the best use of the teachers available. 

Later Ngala (1997) said that school principals tend to blame this fact for the poor 

performance of teachers where they are scarce. Fonseca and Conboy (2006) nevertheless 

say that a culture of performance may either be encouraged or hindered by the physical 

circumstances and organization of schools. The researchers noted the value of sensible 

laboratory conditions and even class decorations for enhancing the participation and 

achievement of learners in the sciences. 

They argue that positive images of science can be difficult with news, posters, 

storytelling, video presentations, projects and prizes that demonstrate that science is 

feasible. As quoted at Ngala in 1978, effective teaching papers, as well as the allocation 

of time and resources for managers in effective schools, teachers and leaders were 

organized, arranged, investigated and prepared. 
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Moreover, Boyd and Barbarin, (2008) pointed out that teacher adequacy compromises the 

quality of education and therefore in order to identify the adequacy of teachers in a 

school, the learner-teacher ratio (STR) needs to be established. STR will inform on the 

adequacy of teachers in an institution thus necessitating action among education planners. 

The downside of a low STR is that there are fewer students in the classroom to attend to 

by an educator. This ensures a good academic performance and the teacher pays attention 

to the students.  

Low STR means, on the other hand, that an educator should deal with a large number of 

students concurrently in the classroom. The relocation of teachers from schools without 

replacements is impacting students ' academic performance, which results in inadequate 

teachers affecting the teacher-student ratio (Wanyama, 2013). Several scholars have 

carried out studies with an aim of addressing the predictors affecting academic 

performance in KCSE among secondary school students in Kenya.  

In Trans Nzoia West Sub County Simiyu (2013) studied factors influencing the university 

performance of students in public secondary schools and learned that factors related to 

schools greatly contributed to academic performance. For example, Simiyu (2013) The 

research also found that there is a rich library, relevant textbooks, well-trained teachers 

and spacious classrooms. The study also shows that almost half of the heads of schools 

rarely take a look at teacher's professional records. 

Rosehotz and Simpson (2002) claim that the current educational theory assumes that the 

failure to employ sufficient and qualified teachers is one of the main causes of the 

wavering growth in many countries. Tyke and O'Brien also argued (2002) that the 
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number of schools enrolled in schools, the turnover of teachers and retireing schools was 

overwhelmed by the lack of professors, which, in effect, led to poor university results. 

Insufficiency of teachers in most secondary schools worldwide in Kenya is considered to 

be a problem.  

Klaus and Dolton (2008) noticed a similar situation in Australia, arguing that the country 

needs a minimum of one million teachers in the following ten years as the failure could 

affect the academic performance of students. The loss of both new and experienced 

teachers posed a problem to schools and school administrators throughout the United 

States, it turned out in a similar study by MacDonald (2007). This is also known to 

influence the academic performance of students. According to Tyke and O'Brien (2002), 

most educational institutions around the world have been forced to lower educational 

standards by hiring unskilled teachers to fill the gap, thus lowering the school’s academic 

performance. 

2.6 Teachers’ Attitude towards Teaching of Chemistry 

Learning is an activity that helps students gain and improve their character while they 

prepare them to live in society for the necessary knowledge, ability, attitude and 

understanding. The research fields are influenced by two concepts: the reading and the 

learning. The learning theory, says Karsli (2007). Teaching also means the improvement 

of a student's abilities which usually can be accomplished in proportion to his or her 

ability to retain them during the training stage. Learning and teaching is the most 

important factor.  
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An educator is thus supposed to be an instructional worker who helps learners to achieve 

cognitive, sensory and behavioral objectives within the scope that the education system 

has developed (Gundogdu & Silman, 2007). There are also good interactions between the 

teacher and his or her pupils and can be more effective in communicating them to 

students when an instructor recognizes that the nature of knowledge and skills is a direct 

influence to their learners and environments (Ari 2008). In addition, lessons improve the 

motivation and performance of students by being able to interact with the learner and 

show positive actions such as questions, knowing their feelings and showing interest and 

appreciation.  

When students work to provide knowledge, expertise, and actions on a particular subject 

at a certain stage, teachers may turn their behavior and attitudes into role models for their 

students. In fact, a positive attitude is correlated with performance, while a negative 

attitude is associated with failure and can result in positive attitudes towards the ego 

when failing results in negative behavior towards the ego. For example, Gecer (2002) 

says that if a teacher comments negatively on a teacher's achievement, negative 

consequences are unavoidable. The quality of the class is not entirely due to its practice, 

but is affected by several factors, and the first is the teacher's attitude towards the teacher. 

A positive teacher attitude is related to the motivation of the student, its attitude towards 

school and college, its self-confidence, and thus to the development of a personality.  

Accordingly, teaching does not tell or describes the principles. Gundogdu and Silman, 

(2007). The students ' encouragement from educators and instructors, who communicate 

and put forth their constructive intention to inspire the student to learn is one of the 
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fundamental philosophies of teaching skills (Yavuzer, 2000). Although the teacher's 

positive action helps him to create a positive relationship with learners, it also allows the 

teacher to analyze the positive conduct of students in contrast with the negative and also 

to take on a strengthening role (Yavuzer, 2000).  

Factors including educators, attitudes and teaching methods can affect the environment of 

the students towards learning to a large extent according to Yara (2009). However, 

Bennett et al. (2001) stated that undergraduates with a lower positive conduct towards 

chemistry were almost always tested with a low degree. Several factors related to the 

student's attitude to chemistry have been identified: methods of teaching, teacher's 

attitude, influence of parents, gender, age, student's cognitive style, career interests and 

social involvement in chemical science and achievement have been included (Adesoji, 

2008). 

A hypothesis that teachers who are taught the right approach or actions can attain higher 

levels, as their teachers have exhibited the correct attitude and gained the skills to manage 

different types of class challenges, is a common one in terms of teacher behavior and 

learner achievement (Evans 1992; Gibbons et al. 1997). Therefore, the best way to teach 

students with different skills, prior knowledge and history is to focus on experienced 

teachers (Rauden & Williams, 1991) on the most suitable way to teach them unique 

topics. The present study thus explored the results of the attitudes of chemistry teachers 

to teach girls at Nandi North Sub-County public high schools. 

2.7 Summary of Literature Reviewed 

Many factors have been shown, especially in girls ' chemistry, to influence student 

performance. Inadequate laboratory equipment for chemical research (Eniayeju, 2010) 
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bad teachings (Ayogu, 2001) and the mathematical character of chemistry are some of 

these factors mentioned in literature. among other things. Research has shown that girls 

outperform boys in chemistry (Gibb, Fergusson et al., 2011). 

 Nevertheless, among other scholars, Awofala (2011) and Oluwagbohunmi (2014) 

revealed that they performed better than girls in the matter. This research was necessary 

due to contradictions in literature and poor performance of girls in chemistry in Nandi 

North Sub-County. The results for the Nandi County girls ' schools for the years 2010, 

2011, 2012 and 2013 were 4.5, 4.6, 5.3 and 4.9 and therefore the factors contributed to 

girls ' poor performance in this subject had to be investigated. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter deals with how the data for the study were obtained and analyzed. It consists 

of a description of area of study, research design and methodology, study population, 

sampling procedures, research instruments, validity and reliability of the instruments, 

data collection procedures, analysis and the ethical considerations that were adhered to.  

3.2 Study Area 

The lresearch ltook lplace lin lthe lNandi lnorth lsub-county, lNandi lCounty, lKenye, 

lamong lstudents land lchemical lteachers lin lselected lsecondary lschools. lNandi lNorth 

lis lone lof lthe lsix lNandi ldistrict ldivisions lthat lsurround lnorthern land leastern lUasin-

Gishu lDistrict, lwest lKakamega lCounty, land lsouth lof lEmgwen lCounty. lThe lresearch 

larea lmap lis lshown lin lAppendix liv. 

3.3 Research Design 

Creswell l(2009) ldescribes lresearch ldesigns las lplans land lstudy lprocedures lcovering 

ldecisions lranging lfrom lgeneral ltheories lto ldetailed ldata lcollection land levaluation 

lmethods. lThis lresearch lused lthe ldescriptive lformat lof lthe lsurvey. lDescriptive 

lsurvey lstructure lprovided lfor la lsummary lof lthe lsituation las lit lwas land lthe lresults 

lpublished l(Kombo l& lTromp, l2009). lKothari l(2008) lnotes lthat lsuch ldevelopment 

lrepresents lan lefficient lmeans lof lgathering ldescriptive linformation lon lpopulation 

lcharacteristics lto lexplain lpresent lconditions land lpractices. 
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3.4 Research Methodology 

This study adopted the use of mixed methodology where both quantitative and qualitative 

data collection and analysis approaches were used.  

3.4.1 Quantitative Approach 

Quantitative lresearch lis lknown las la ldeductive lanalysis ltechnique l(Rovai let lal. 

l2014). lThe luniverse lhas lbeen lseen las loutside lof litself lby lempirical lscholars land las 

l"an lobjective, lindependent lfact lof lall lobservations." lThe lauthors largue lthat lthis lfact 

lcan lbe lclarified lby lsubdividing lit linto lsmaller, lmanageable lsections lfor lanalysis. 

lSuch lsmaller lsubdivisions lallow lfor lanalyses land lfor lthe ltests land lreplication lof 

lhypotheses labout lthe lrelationships lbetween lvariables. l 

This lmethod lis lcharacterized lby lthe linvestigator lproposing la ltheory, lexpressed lin la 

lparticular lhypothesis, lthen ltested land linferred lfrom la lset lof lobservations land 

lanalysis lof ldata lin laccordance lwith lthis lhypothesis l(Rovai let lal., l2014). lIn lthis 

lstudy lquantitative ldata lwere lobtained lthrough lthe luse lof lquestionnaires land 

lanalyzed lby luse lof lfrequencies, lpercentages land lPearson lCorrelation lCoefficient. l 

3.4.2 Qualitative Approach 

Qualitative lresearch lfocus lis lto lexamine land lunderstand l"the limportance lof lsocial 

lor lhuman lissue lfor lindividuals lor lgroups" l(Creswell l2014). lThis lapproach lis 

ldefined lby lDenzin land lLincoln l(2005) las lhaving la lview lof lissues lby lanalyzing 

lthem lin ltheir lown lspecific lcontext land lof lthe limportance lthat lpeople lbring lto 

lthem. lIt lis labout ldrawing lmeaning lfrom lparticipants l' lperceptions land lviews lthat lit 

ldetermines lsense, lintent, lor lfact l(Cohen let lal., l2007; lMerriam, l2009). lQualitative 

lapproaches lare loften ldefined las linductive, lbased lon lthe lassumption lthat lreality lis la 
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lsocial lstructure, lvariables lthat lare ldifficult lto lmeasure, lcomplex land linterwoven, lthe 

lprimacy lof lthe lsubject lmatter land lthe ldata lcollected lconsist lof lthe lviewpoint lof lthe 

linsider l(Rovai let lal., l2014). l 

Rovai let lal. l(2014) lstress lthat lthis"... lvalues lindividuality, lculture land lsocial ljustice" 

lapproach lto lresearch lprovides lan linformation-rich lcontent land lcontext, lwhich lis 

lpresent, lalbeit lin lthe lsubjective lnature l(Tracy, l2013). lThat lsaid, lthe luse lof 

lqualitative lapproach lapproaches lhas lshown lthat lthe limplementation lof la lcritical, 

lstructured land lfair lresearch lon lany lacademic lsubject lis lnot lprevented l(Thomas let 

lal. l2011; lSilverman l2009; lBell l2010). lIn lthis lstudy lthe lqualitative ldata lof 

lchemistry lteachers linterviews lwere lcollected land lsubsequently ldata lwere 

ltranscribed, lcategorized lthematically land lorganized lbefore lnarratives land lquotations 

lwere lpublished. 

3.4.3 Mixed Methods Approach 

The lresearch lfollowed lmixed lmethods lthat lintegrated lboth lquantitative land 

lqualitative lapproaches lin lthe ltheoretical lhypotheses. l lThis lmeans lthat lboth lkinds lof 

ldata lare lcollected land lanalyzed, lbut lalso lthat lboth lapproaches lare lused lin 

lconjunction lwith lthe lstudy lto lachieve la lhigher loverall lstrength lthan lany lof lthe ltwo 

lapproaches l(Creswell, l2009). lThe lcombination lof lquantitative land lqualitative 

lmethods, laccording lto lCreswell land lClark l(2011), lprovides la lbetter linterpretation lof 

lresearch lissues lthan leither lapproach lalone. lMixed lapproach lis lthe lcorner lstone lof 

lsocial lscience lresearch lthat lis lperformed ldaily l(Creswell l& lClark, l2011; lJohnson l& 

lOnwuegbuzie, l2006). l 
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A' lthird ltheoretical ltrend' l(Teddlie l& lTashakkori, l2009) land linvolves la' lfourth, 

lquantitative lor lqualitative lapproach' l(Morse l& lNiehaus, l2016), lis ldefined las lthe' 

lthird lparadigm' l(Johnson l& lOnwuegbuzie, l2006). lThe linvestigators lare lno llonger 

llimited lto lcertain lparadigms lthat lhave lhistorically lexisted land lare ltreated las la 

llegitimate lmeans lof lresearch lin lthe lfield lof lsocial land lhuman lsciences l(Creswell l& 

lClark, l2011). 

The lcombination lof lmethods lallows lthe lresearchers lto ldesign lquestions lin lthe 

lcontext land lparameters lof ltheir lresearch lusing ldifferent lapproaches l(Johnson l& 

lOnwuegbuzie l2006). lBernard l(2014) ladds lthat lthe lexplosion lof lcollaborative land 

lcreative lresearch lacross ldisciplines lhas lresulted lfrom lmixed lmethodology. lThis 

lhelps ltackle lbroader lissues lthat lprovide la lmore laccessible land linnovative lresearch 

lapproach l(Johnson l& lOnwuegbuzie, l2006). l 

The lcombined lmethodology lapproach lincorporates la lmulti-level lapproach lthat 

lincorporates la ltwo-phase lapproach, lin lwhich lquantitative lresearch lis lfirst lcarried 

lout land lqualitative lresearch lis lfollowed l(Flick, l2011). lThe lquantitative ldata linclude 

lgeneral lpatterns land llength, land lqualitative ldata lrepresent lthe lexperience land lscope 

l(Newby, l2014). lEach lstage lcan lbe lconverted linto la lthird lphase. lThe leffects lof 

lqualitative ldata lalso llead lto lcontextualizing land lenriching linformation l(Bryman, 

l2004, lMason l2006), lto lmaking ldata lmore lreliable l(Orgard, l2005) land lto lthe 

lcreation lof lnew linsights l(Stange, l2006). lMixed lmethods lcan lcontribute lto la ldeeper 

lunderstanding lof lthe ltopic larea l(Hoover l& lKrishnamurti, l2010). lIt lcan lhelp 

lincrease lconfidence lin lthe lfindings, lprovide lmore lproof land laccount lfor lpotential 
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lshortcomings lby lusing la lsingle lmethod l(Caruth, l2013; lCreswell l& lClark, l2011; 

lTashakkori l&Creswell, l2008). 

3.5 Target Population 

A lpopulation lis lthe lwhole lgroup lof lpeople, levents lor lobjects lwith lspecific 

lobservable lfeatures. lThe lpopulation lto lwhich la lresearcher lwants lthe lresults lof la 

lsurvey lto lbe lgeneralized lis la ltarget lpopulation l(Kothari, l2008). lThe ltarget 

lpopulation lfor lthis lstudy lwas lForm lthree lstudents land lChemistry lteachers lin lNandi 

lNorth lSub-County lsecondary lschools. l 

The lSub-County lhad l42 lsecondary lschools lwith l42 lForm lthree lChemistry lteachers 

land l1563 lstudents lwhich lformed lthe ltarget lpopulation lof lthis lstudy. lForm lthree 

lstudents lwere lpreferred lbecause lthey lhad lthree lyears lpost lprimary llearning 

lexperience land las lsuch lthey lhad lbeen lexposed lto lvariety lof lteaching lstrategies/ 

lexperiences. lForm lfours lwere lnot lselected lto lparticipate lin lthe lstudy lsince lit lwas 

lconsidered las lan lexamination lclass land ltherefore lneeded lno ldisturbances. l l 

3.6 Sampling Procedures and Sample Size  

Sampling lis la lprocess lused lfor lthe lselection land lanalysis lof lpart lof lthe lpopulation 

l(Maree, l2007). lThis lensures lthat la lresearcher lis lchosen lto lbe lin lthe lbest lposition 

lto lprovide lthe lnecessary linformation lneeded lfor la lparticular lstudy, laccording lto lthe 

lstudent. lFor lthe lwhole lpopulation, lany lstatements lmade labout lthe lsample lmust 

lapply. lFactors lsuch las lcosts, ltime land lavailability lfrequently lprohibit lresearchers 

lfrom lobtaining linformation lfrom lthe lentire lpublic, las lCohen, lManion land lMorrison 

l(2007) lhave lsuggested. lEvidence lfrom la lsmaller lgroup lor lsub-group lof lthe ltotal 
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lpopulation lmust ltherefore lbe lgathered lin lsuch la lway lthat lthe lknowledge lgained lis 

lrepresentative lof lthe loverall lstudied lpopulation. lThe lsampling lmethod lfor lthis lstudy 

lis lgiven lin lthis lfield. 

3.6.1 Sample Size Determination 

The sample size for this study was determined using sample size determination formula 

advanced by Krejcie and Morgan (1970) as quoted by Kasomo (2001). The formula is 

given as:  

 

Where: 

 n= Sample size 

 X2 = Chi-square for the specified confidence level at 1 degree of freedom 

 N= population size 

 P = population proportion  

 ME = Desired Margin of Error (expressed as a proportion)  

Using the formula, the sample size for a target of 1563 students at a confidence level of 

95% was 303 students.  

From la ltarget lpopulation lof l42 lteachers lof lchemistry, lthirty lpercent l(30%) lwere 

lselected lby lsimple lrandom lsampling ltechnique lto lget la lsample lsize lof l13 lteachers. 

lThe lchoice lof l30% lis lbased lon lthe lrecommendation lby lMugenda land lMugenda 

l(2003). lThe lrecommendation lis lused lto ldetermine lthe lsize lof la lrandomly lchosen 

lsample lfrom la lgiven lfinite lpopulation lsuch lthat lthe lsample lis lwithin l+ l0.05 lof lthe 

lpopulation lwith la l95% llevel lof lconfidence. 
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3.6.2 Sampling Procedures 

In lselecting lstudents lto lparticipate lin lthe lstudy; lsecondary lschools lwere lstratified lby 

lgender linto; lsingle lgender land lmixed lschools. lAfter lstratification, lin lrelation lto lthe 

lpopulation lsize lof leach lschool l303 lstudents lhave lbeen lidentified lusing la lsimple, 

lrandom lsample ltechnique. lSimple lrandom lsampling lallows lthe lpopulation lto lbe 

lchosen lto lhave lequal lprobability. lAll lstudents lwere lidentified land lthen leach lstudent 

lwas lassigned la lnumber. lThe lspecimens lwere lthen lcollected lusing lthe llottery 

lprocess. l 

The lrandomly-selected lsample lproduces, laccording lto lCreswell l(2009), lstudy lresults 

lthat lcan lbe lgeneralized lwithin lmargins lof lerror land lstatistically lcalculated lvia lthe 

lequation lto lbroader lpopulations. lRandom lsample lselecting land lassigning la lsubject 

lalso linvolves lthe lelimination lof lsystematic ldistortions land lminimizing lthe leffects lof 

lforeign lvariables. lHowever, lchemistry lteachers lhave lbeen lpurposely lchosen lfor lthe 

lstudy. 

3.7 Research Instruments 

According to Meere (2006) the most commonly used instruments for data collections 

among social scientists are questionnaires, interview schedules and observations. The 

main data collection instruments were questionnaires and observation schedule. 

3.7.1 Student Questionnaire 

A lquestionnaire lrefers lto la lcollection lof litems lthat lare lnormally lresponded lin 

lwriting lby la lrespondent l(Kothari, l2008). lFor lthe lsecondary lschool lstudents, 

lstandardized lquestionnaires lare ladministered. lThe lForm lThree lStudents lin lNandi 

lNorth lSub-County lhigh lschools lreceived la ltotal lof l303 lquestionnaires. lThe 
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lquestionnaire lwas ldivided linto lthree lchapters, land lthe lfirst lcovered lthe lstudent 

ldemographic ldefinition. l 

Section ltwo lhad lquestions lrelated lto lattitude lof lgirls ltowards llearning lof lChemistry, 

lwhile lsection lthree lhad linformation lon leffects lof lteacher linteraction lstyles lon 

lsecondary lschool lstudents’ lachievement lin lChemistry land lsection lfour ldealt lwith 

lthe lextent lof linfluence lof lavailability lof lteaching/learning lmaterials lon lsecondary 

lschool lstudents’ lachievement lin lChemistry. lThe litems lin lthe lquestionnaire lwere lon 

la lfive-point lLikert lscale lwhere lthe litems lwere lrated las; l1=Strongly lDisagree l(SD); 

l2=Disagree l(D); l3=Undecided l(UD); l4=Agree l(A); land l5=Strongly lAgree l(SA). l 

lThe lquestionnaire lis lindicated las lAppendix lii. 

3.7.2 Interview Schedule 

The linterview lschedule lhas lbeen lsemi lstructured land lquestions lrelating lto lthe 

lresearch lobjectives lhave lbeen ldeveloped. lThe lschedule lfor linterviews l(Annex liii) 

lwas lgiven lto lchemistry lteachers lin lthe lsampled lschools. lA ldiscussion lwith la 

lspecific lpurpose lis la lkind lof linterview. lSchedules lof linterviews lprovided lquality 

ldata. lQualitative linformation lis lcollected' lmost lfrequently' lby lresearchers lthrough 

linterviews land lsurveys. l 

Interviews, lhowever, lare lmore leffective lin lobtaining lnarration ldata lcompared lto 

lquestionnaires lthat lallow lresearchers lto lexplore lmore ldeeply lthe lopinions lof lpeople 

l(Kvale land lBrinkmann, l2009). lIn la lsimilar lvein, lCohen l& lal l(2007) ladd lthat 

linterviews lare l"a lvaluable lway lto lexplore lmeaning lbuilding land lnegotiation lin la 

lnatural lenvironment." lMoreover, lan linterview lis lvalued lnot lonly lfor lthe lpurpose lof 

lproducing la lcomplete lsnapshot, lanalyzing lwords land lproviding ldetailed lreports lon 
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lthe linformants, lbut lalso lbecause linterviewees lare lable lto lspeak ltheir lthoughts land 

lfeelings lin ltheir lown lvoices l(Berg, l2007). 

3.7.3 Classroom Observation Schedule (COS) 

This linvolves lutilizing lan lobservation lschedule lto lrecord lwhat lis lobserved lduring 

ldata lcollection, l(Annum, l2016). lFirst lthe lbehaviours lmust lbe ldefined land lthen la 

ldetailed llist lof lbehaviours ldeveloped. lDuring ldata lcollection, leach litem lwas 

lchecked loff las lit loccurred. lThe ltype lof linteraction lstyles lused lby lteachers lduring 

lthe lchemistry llessons lwas lobserved l(COS) lwas lused lin lorder lto ldetermine lthe 

linteraction lstyles lcommonly lused lby lthe lteachers land lhow leffective lthey lare lin lthe 

lteaching land llearning lof lchemistry. lThe lobservation lschedule lis lindicated las 

lAppendix lIV. 

3.8 Validity and Reliability of the Research Instruments 

This section presents the validity and reliability of the research instruments used in the 

study. 

3.8.1 Validity 

According lto lKothari l(2008) lvalidity lis lthe lcorrectness, lsignificance lof linferences 

land lthe lcorrectness lof lthe lresults lof lthe lstudy lare lthe lbasis. lThe lquality land lthe 

laccuracy lof lresearch linstruments lin lthis lanalysis lwere llooked lafter lby lthe lexperts. l 

lFeedback lfrom lscholars lwere lused lbefore lthe lreal ldata lcollection lprocess lwas 

linitiated lto limprove lthe lresearch ltools. lOn lthe lone lhand, lcontent lvalidity lis la lnon-

statistical lvalidity ltype, lwhich lrequires la lcomprehensive lanalysis lof lthe ltest lcontents 

lto ldetermine lwhether lthe lcontents lcover la lrepresentative lsample lof lbehavioral 

ldomains lto lbe lidentified l(Anastasi l& lUrbina, l1997). l 
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In laddition, lcontent lvalidity levidence linvolves lthe ldegree lto lwhich lthe lcontent lof 

lthe ltest lmatches la lcontent ldomain lwhich lis llinked lwith lthe lconstruct lof lthe 

linstruments. lA ltest lis lsaid lto lhave lcontent lvalidity lbuilt linto lit lwhen lthere lis 

lcareful lselection lof lwhich litems lto lbe lincluded. lItems lare lcarefully lselected lso lthat 

lthey lcomply lwith lthe ltest lspecifications lwhich lare ldrawn lup lthrough la lmethodical 

lexamination lof lsubject larea. l 

The lreliability lof lan linstrument's lcontent lcan lbe limproved lby lusing la lpanel lof 

lscholars lto lanalyze lthe ltest lparameters land lpick lobjects. lThe lexperts lwould lanalyze 

lthe litems land lreport lon lif lthe litems linclude la lrepresentative lsample lof lthe larea lof 

lbehavior. lThe lquestionnaires lwere lused lby lsupervisors land la lpanel lof lqualified 

lresearchers lfrom lthe lUniversity lof lEldoret, lSchool lof lEducation lto lexamine lthese 

linstruments land lcheck lthe lvalidity lof lthe linstruments lused lin lthe lanalysis. lIn lthe 

lfinal lrevisions lto linstrument, lthe lexperts l' lsuggestions lare lintegrated lto lboost lits 

lreliability. 

3.8.2 Reliability of the Research Instruments 

The ldegree lto lwhich la ltesting linstrument lgenerates lconsistent lresults lor ldata 

lfollowing lrepeated ltests lis lreliability l(Mugenda land lMugenda, l2003). l lA lpilot 

lstudy lwas lcarried lout lat lthree lhigh lschools lin lNandi lCentral lSub-County lwith 

lalmost lthe lsame lcharacteristics las lNandi lNorth lSub-County lto lassess lthe lquality lof 

lthe lquestionnaire litems. lPiloting lis limportant lto ldetermine lthe lquality lof lthe 

linstrument's lcontent land lto ldevelop lproblems, lformats land lmeasurements. 

Validity lof lcontent lis la lnon-statistical ltype lof lvalidity linvolving lthe lsystematic 

lexamination lof lthe ltest lcontent lin lorder lto ldetermine lif lit lcovers la lrepresentative 
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lsample lof lthe lcomponent lfield lto lbe lmeasured. lContained lproofs lof lvalidity linclude 

lthe lextent lto lwhich lthe lcontent lof lthe lexperiment lfits la lbuilt-in lcontent 

lenvironment. lA lcheck lwith lcareful lselection lhas lthe lvalidity lof lthe lmaterial. 

The lquestionnaire lwas lgiven lto lpupils lfrom lthe lschools lchosen lin lthe lsub-county 

land lsubsequently lto ltest lthe laccuracy lof linstruments lwith la lCronbach lAlpha 

lcoefficient. lA lcorrelation lcoefficient lequal lto lor lgreater lthan l0.70 lwas ldeemed 

lappropriate lto lallow lthe lanalysis lto lbe lcarried lout lin lcompliance lwith lCreswell's 

lrecommendation l(2009). lIn lthis lsample, l0.79 lin lthe linterview lquestionnaire land 

l0.71 lin lthe linterview lscheme lwere lobtained land ltherefore lconsidered lreliable land 

lused lfor lgathering lresearch linformation. 

3.9 Data Collection Procedure 

Before lembarking lon ldata lcollection, lresearch lpermit lwas lobtained lfrom lNational 

lCommission lof lScience, lTechnology land linnovations l(NACOSTI) land lSub-County 

lEducation loffice, lNandi lNorth lSub-County. lUpon lgranting lpermission, leach 

lsecondary lschool lsampled lin lthe lsub-County lwas lvisited lfor lpurposes lof 

lfamiliarization land lin lan leffort lto lobtain lpermission lfrom lthe lschool ladministration 

lfor lthe lexpected ldate lof lcollection lof ldata lwithin ltheir lschools. l 

Once lthe lresearch lwas lpermitted lto lbe lcompleted, lall lparticipants lreceived 

lquestionnaires. lThe lresponse lto levery lquestionnaire litem lafter lwhich lall 

lquestionnaires lwere lcollected lfor ldata lanalysis limmediately lwas lgiven lto lthe 

lrespondents. lA l30-minute linterview lschedule lwas ladministered lto lthe lchemistry 
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lteachers. lFurther, lForm lthree lChemistry llessons lin lthe lselected lschools lwere 

lobserved lusing lthe lclassroom lobservation lschedule. l l 

3.10 Data Analysis 

For this analysis, data collected are analyzed in concise and inferential statistics. The 

questionnaire included four-point scale questions which were graded in the following 

ways: Strongly Disagree (SD)= 1. Disagree(D)=. 2. The data were analyzed with 

frequency numbers and percentages. Prior to reporting in stories and quotations, the 

quality data from the interviews and observations were classified and arranged in terms 

of the research objectives. 

3.11 Ethical Considerations 

Ethics lare lthe lnorms lof lconduct laccording lto lLuey l(2005), lwhich ldifferentiate 

lbetween lactions lacceptable land lunacceptable. lDuring lacademic lresearch, lwriting 

land lpublication lprocesses, la lvariety lof lethical lproblems lcan larise. lPlagiarism, 

lmanufacturing lor lfalsifying ldata, lconflicts lof linterest, lprivacy, lcare land lauthorship 

lproblems lof lhuman land lanimal lsubjects. lThe lrespondents lwere lensured lthat lthe 

linformation lthey lgave lwas lconfidential land lhad lto lsign lan linformed lconsent lbefore 

lthey ltook lpart. l lThe lfinal lreport lor lany lother lcorrespondence ldrafted lduring lthe 

lstudy ldid lnot lcontain lany linformation ldisclosing lthe lidentity lof lany lperson, lunless 

lprior lwritten lconsent lhad lbeen lgiven lto ltheir linclusion lin lthis ldocument. l 

Honesty lhas lalso lbeen lfound. lThere lwere lhonest lreports lof ldata, loutcomes, lmethods 

land lprocedures. lThe ldetails lhave lnot lbeen lfabricated, lfalsified lor lmisrepresented. 

lSimilarly, lthe lhighest lpriority lof lconsideration lwas lobjectivity. lIn ldata lanalysis, 

ldata linterpretation land lother lresearch laspects, lwhere lobjectivity land lfairness lwere 
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lalso lneeded, was lavoided. lPromises lwere lkept land lagreements lwere lacted lwith 

lsincerity, lconsistency lof lthought land laction lwere lstored lfor. lA llot lof lcare lwas 

lobserved lin lcarrying lout lresearch. l l 

3.12 Chapter Summary 

This chapter explains the field of study, the nature and methodology of the research, the 

sample study, the test instrument on sampling methods, study validity and reliability, data 

collection, analyzes and adherent ethical considerations. The next chapter analyzes 

information collected by questionnaire, interview, and classroom observations, both in 

terms of quantitative and qualitative information. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSIONS OF THE FINDINGS 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents results of the analyzed data on factors contributing to poor 

performance in chemistry by girls in Nandi North Sub-County, Kenya. The chapter is 

sub-divided into five sub-headings with section one covering the demographic 

information of the participants involved in the study, section two covers the attitude of 

girls towards learning of Chemistry.  

Section three dealt on effects of teacher interaction styles on secondary school students’ 

achievement in Chemistry and section four covered the extent of influence of availability 

of teaching and learning materials on secondary school students’ achievement in 

Chemistry while the last section covered the perception of teachers towards teaching of 

Chemistry in secondary schools. The chapter opens with the return rate of the 

questionnaires used in the study followed by the demographic information of the 

respondents. 

4.2 Questionnaire Return Rate 

A total of 286 out of 303students fully filled and returned the research questionnaires. In 

addition, 9 out of 13 teachers were interviewed in the sub-county while 9 classroom 

observations were made. The rate of return for data analysis questionnaires used was 

94.4%, whereas for 69.2%, the interview rate was considered sufficient to provide 

appropriate and reliable information on the factors contributing to poor chemistry quality 

among girls in Nandi North.  
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The loutcome lof lcertain lquestionnaires lgiven lto lstudents, lbut lnot lfilled lout, land 

lreturned, lwas la lrate lof l94.4% lin lthis lreport. lPotential lbias lcould lbe lcaused lby llow 

lreactions l(Brick l& lWilliams, l2013) land lthus lhigh lreactivity lin lthe linformation 

lcollected lwas lassociated lwith la lhigh llevel lof ldata lreliability lin lthe lcurrent lstudy. 

lFurther lPike, l(2007) lnoted lthat lsurvey linvestigators lhave lfor la llong ltime lpresumed 

lthat lthe lbest lmethod lto lobtain limpartial lestimations lis lto lattain la lhigh lresponse 

lproportion. lHowever, lmost lresearchers lhave lbegun lto lquery lthe lextensively-held 

lsupposition lthat llow lresponse llevels lmay lgive lbiased loutcomes l(Groves, l2006; 

lPeytchev, l2013; lMassey l& lTourangeau, l2013). l 

4.3 Demographic Information of the Respondents 

According lto lWise let lal., l(2012), lwhen ldesigning la lsurvey, lthe lresearch lneeds lto 

lassess lwho lto lsurvey land lhow lto lbreakdown loverall lsurvey lresponse ldata linto 

lmeaningful lgroups lof lrespondents. lBoth lassessments lare lbased lon ldemographic 

lconsiderations. lIn lthis lstudy, lthe ldemographic linformation lthat lwas lsought lfrom lthe 

lrespondents lwas lgender land lschool ltype. 

4.3.1 Gender of the Respondents 

Students lwere lasked lto ldesignate ltheir lgender lin lthe lresearch lquestionnaire lthat lwas 

lprovided. lThe loutcomes lof lthe lanalyzed linformation lare lshown lin lFigure l4.1. 
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Figure 4.1: Gender of   Respondents 

 

Figure l4.1 lshows lthat l54.90% (157) lrespondents lwere lmale lwhile l45.10%(129) 

lrespondents lwere lfemale. lFrom lthe lresponses, lit lemerged lthat lmajority l(54.90%) lof 

lthe lrespondents lwere lmale las lcompared lto ltheir lfemale lcounterparts limplying lthat 

lmajority lof lthe lstudents lin lthe lstudy larea lare lmale. lAccording lto lOkwo land 

lOtunba l(2007) lgender linfluences lachievement land lboys lare ldeemed lto lperform 

lbetter lthan lgirls lin lsciences. l 

4.3.2 School Type 

Secondary lschool lstudents lwho ltook lpart lin lthe lstudy lwere lrequested lto lindicate lthe 

ltype lof lschool lwhere lthey lwere lenrolled lin. lThe ltype lof lschools lsought lwere 

lcategorised las leither lgirls lonly, lboys lonly lor lmixed lschools. lStudent lresponses 

lwere ltabulated land lthe lresults lare lpresented lin lFigure l4.2. 
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Figure 4.2: Respondents’ School Type 

 

Figure l4.2 lshows lthat l48.60%(139)students lwere lenrolled lin lmixed lsecondary 

lschools land l31.8%(91) lstudents lwere lenrolled lin lgirl lschools lwhile l19.60%(56) 

lstudents lwere lenrolled lin lboy lschools. lFrom lthe lresponses, lit lemerged lthat lmost 

l(48.60%) lof lthe lstudents lwho lparticipated lin lthis lstudy lwere lfrom lmixed lsecondary 

lschools. lThis limplies lthat lthere lare lmore lmixed lsecondary lschools lin lNandi lNorth 

lsub-county las lcompared lto lpure lgirls’ lor lboys’ lschools. l 

 

4.4 Attitude towards Learning of Chemistry 

The first objective of the research was to explore girls ' approach to chemical education. 

To do this, students were asked to assess their agreement on the attitude to chemistry 

learning by using a three-point Likert-scale questionnaire. They answered and reported 

the results in Table 4.1. 
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Table 4.1: Effect of Attitude towards Students’ Learning of Chemistry 

 

Statement  Gender  Disagree  Undecided  Agree  

 Freq % Freq % Freq % 

Confidence in Chemistry         

I am sure that I can learn 

chemistry. 

 

Male 28 17.9 22 14.0 107 68.1 

Female 74 57.4 19 14.7 36 27.9 

I am sure of myself when I do 

chemistry. 

 

Male 28 17.8 8 5.1 121 77.1 

Female 98 76.0 11 8.5 20 15.5 

I think I can handle more 

difficult chemistry questions. 

Male 40 25.5 9 5.7 108 68.8 

Female 63 48.8 25 19.4 41 31.8 

Perception towards 

chemistry Teachers  

       

My teachers have been 

interested in my progress in 

chemistry. 

 

Male 29 18.5 10 6.4 118 75.2 

Female 19 14.7 2 1.6 108 83.7 

My teachers have encouraged 

me to study more chemistry. 

 

Male 29 18.5 37 23.6 91 58.0 

Female 26 20.2 3 2.3 100 77.5 

I would talk to my chemistry 

teacher about a career that 

uses chemistry. 

Male 40 25.5 6 3.8 111 70.7 

Female 26 20.2 15 11.6 88 68.2 

Usefulness of Chemistry         

Knowing chemistry will help 

me earn a living. 

 

Male 42 26.8 33 21.0 82 52.2 

Female 79 61.2 19 14.7 31 24.0 

I will need chemistry for my 

future work. 

 

Male 52 33.1 5 3.2 100 63.7 

Female 74 57.4 2 1.6 53 41.1 

Chemistry is a worthwhile 

necessary subject   

Male 25 15.9 12 7.6 120 76.4 

Female 78 60.5 4 3.1 47 36.4 

 

Table l4.1 lshows lthat l107(68.1%) lmale lstudents land l36(27.9%) lfemale lstudents 

lagreed lwith lthe lstatement lthat lthey lwere lsure lthey lcan llearn lchemistry, l28(17.9%) 
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lmale land l74(57.4%) lfemale lstudents ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement land l22(14.0%) 

lmale land l19(14.7%) lfemale lstudents lwere lundecided lon lthe lstatement. lThe lstudy 

lfindings lshowed lthat lmajority l(68.1%) lof lmale lstudents lbelieved lthat lthey lwere 

lsure lof llearning lchemistry lwhile lmajority l(57.4%) lof lthe lfemale lstudents lwere lnot 

lsure lof llearning lchemistry. lThis lshows lthat lmale lstudents lwere lmore lconfident lof 

llearning lchemistry las lcompared lto lfemale lstudents. lThe lfindings ltherefore lpoint lout 

lthat lpoor lconfidence lamong lgirls lin llearning lchemistry lcontributes lto ltheir lpoor 

lperformance lin lthe lsubject. lThis lagrees lwith lthe lfindings lof lSsempala l(2005) lwho 

lnoted lin lthat lgirls lhad lpoor lself lconfidence lin ltheir lability lto llearn lchemistry las 

lmost lof lthem lbelieved lthat lboys lwere lbetter lin lsciences. l 

In laddition, l121(77.1%) lmale land l20(15.5%) lfemale lstudents lagreed lwith lthe 

lstatement lthat lthey lwere lsure lof lthemselves lwhen ldoing lchemistry, l28(17.8%) lmale 

land l98(76.0%) lfemale lstudents ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement lwhile l8(5.1%) lmale 

land l11(8.5%) lfemale lstudents lwere lundecided lon lthe lstatement. lFrom lthe 

lresponses, lit lemerged lthat lmajority l(77.1%) lmale lstudents lbelieved lthat lthey lwere 

lsure lof lthemselves lwhen ldoing lchemistry las lcompared lto lmajority l(76.0%) lof lthe 

lfemales lwho lbelieved lthat lthey lwere lnot lsure lof lthemselves lwhen ldoing lchemistry. 

lThis limplies lthat lgirls llack lself-confidence lwhile lundertaking lchemistry lproblems. 

lStudies lhave lsuggested lthat leven lmany lhigh-achieving lgirls lhave llow llevels lof 

lconfidence lin ltheir lability lto lsolve lscience land lmathematics lproblems land lexpress 

lhigh llevels lof lanxiety ltowards lthese lsubjects l(Akporehwe l& lOnwioduokit, l2010). 
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On lthe lstatement lthat l“I lthink lI lcan lhandle lmore ldifficult lchemistry lquestions”, 

l108(68.8%) lmale land l41(31.8%) lfemale lstudents lagreed lwith lthe lstatement, 

l40(25.5%) lmale land l63(48.8%) lfemale lstudents ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement land 

l9(5.7%) lmale land l25(19.4%) lfemale lstudents lwere lneutral lon lthe lstatement. lFrom 

lthe lresponses, lit lemerged lthat lmajority lof lthe lmale lstudents l(68.8%) lbelieved lthat 

lthey lcould lhandle lmore ldifficult lchemistry loperations lwhile lmost l(48.8%) lof lthe 

lfemale lstudents lbelieved lthat lthey lwere lnot lable lto lhandle lmore ldifficult lquestions. 

lThis ltherefore lshows lthat lmale lstudents lhad lmore lconfidence lin lhandling ldifficult 

lchemistry lquestions lin lcomparison lto ltheir lfemale lcounterparts. lThus, lfor lthis lcase 

lit lseems lthat lfemale lstudents lhave lhigh lanxiety lwhen lit lcomes lto lhandling lof 

lchemistry lquestions lin lcomparison lto lmale lstudents. lThis lconcur lwith lthe lfindings 

lof lHyde let lal.(1990)who lfound lout lthat lwomen lreported lgreater llevels lof lanxiety 

labout lmathematics lthan lmen. 

In laddition, l118(75.2%) lmale land l108(83.7%) lfemale lstudents lagreed lwith lthe 

lstatement lthat ltheir lteachers lwere linterested lin ltheir lprogress lin lchemistry, 

l29(18.5%) lmale land l19(14.7%) lfemale lstudents ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement lwhile 

l10(6.4%) lmale land l2(1.6%) lfemale lstudents lwere lundecided lon lthe lstatement. lThe 

lresponses lshowed lthat lmajority lof lboth lmale l(75.2%) land lfemale lstudents l(83.7%) 

lbelieved lthat ltheir lteachers lwere linterested lin ltheir lprogress lthus lshowing la lpositive 

lattitude ltowards ltheir lteachers. lThis lpoints lout lthat la lpositive lattitude lby lboth lmale 

land lfemale lstudents ltowards lteachers lwill lin lturn llead lto la lbetter lachievement lin 

lchemistry. lThis lis lconsistent lwith lthe lworks lof lSofiani let lal., l(2017) lwho lnoted 

lthat lstudents’ lattitude ltowards lscience lvaries lamong lthe lstudents, ldepends lon 
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lfactors lthat lare lassociated lwith lthe lteacher, lsuch las lteaching lmethods, lclassroom 

lmanagement, land lteachers’ lknowledge lof lcontent land lpersonality. 

Similarly, l91(58.0%) lmale land l100(77.5%) lfemale lstudents lagreed lwith lthe 

lstatement lthat ltheir lteachers lencouraged lthem lto lstudy lmore lchemistry, l29(18.5%) 

lmale land l26(20.2%) lfemale lstudents ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement lwhile l37(23.6%) 

lmale land l3(2.3%) lfemale lstudents lwere lundecided lon lthe lstatement. lFrom lthe 

lresponses, lit lemerged lthat lmajority lof lboth lmale l(58.0%) land lfemale l(77.5%) 

lstudents lbelieved lthat lthey lwere lencouraged lby ltheir lteachers lto lstudy lmore 

lchemistry. lThis limplies lthat lfemale lstudents lhad la lmore lpositive lattitude ltowards 

lthe lencouragement lthat lwas lprovided lby ltheir lteachers. l 

In laddition, l111(70.7%) lmale land l88(68.2%) lfemale lstudents lagreed lwith lthe 

lstatement lthat lthey ltalked lto ltheir lchemistry lteachers lconcerning lcareers lthat lapply 

lchemistry, l40(25.5%) lmale land l26(20.2%) lfemale lstudents ldisagreed lwith lthe 

lstatement land l6(3.8%) lmale land l15(11.6%) lfemale lstudents lwere lundecided lon lthe 

lstatement. lFrom lthe lresponses, lit lemerged lthat lmajority lof lboth lmale111(70.7%) 

land lfemale l88(68.2%) lbelieved lthat lthey lcommunicated lwith ltheir lteachers 

lconcerning lcareers lthat lneeded lchemistry. lThis lshows lthat lmale land lfemale 

lstudents lhad la lpositive lattitude ltowards lcareers lthat lhad lchemistry leven lthough 

lmale lstudents lhad la lmore lpositive lattitude lthan lthe lfemale lstudents. lOne lof lthe 

lkey lfactors lin llearning lscience lis lstudents’ lattitudes land lthe ldevelopment lof 

lpositive lattitudes ltoward lscience lcan lmotivate lstudent linterest lin lscience leducation 

land lscience-related lcareers l(George, l2006). 
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Further, l82(52.2%) lmale land l31(24.0%) lfemale lstudents lagreed lwith lthe lstatement 

lthat lknowing lchemistry lwill lhelp lthem learn la lliving, l42(26.8%) lmale land 

l79(61.2%) lfemale lstudents ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement land l33(21.0%) lmale land 

l19(14.7%) lfemale lstudents lwere lundecided lon lthe lstatement. lFrom lthe lresponses, lit 

lemerged lthat lmajority l82(52.2%) lof lmale lstudents lbelieved lthat lknowing lchemistry 

lwould lhelp lthem learn la lliving lwhile lmajority79(61.2%) lfemale lstudents lbelieved 

lotherwise lshowing lthat lfemale lstudents lhad la lnegative lattitude ltowards lthe 

lusefulness lof lchemistry. lThis lconcurs lwith la lstudy lby lMajere, lRole, l& lMakewa 

l(2016) lon lself-concept, lattitude land lperception lof lusefulness lof lphysics land 

lchemistry laccording lto ltype land llocation lof lschools lwhich lfound lout lthat ldifference 

lin lperception lof lthe lusefulness lof lChemistry lwas lstatistically lsignificant lbetween 

lstudents lin lurban lschools. l 

Further, l100(63.7%) lmale land l53(41.1%) lfemale lstudents lagreed lwith lthe lstatement 

lthat lthey lneeded lchemistry lfor ltheir lfuture lwork, l52(33.1%) lmale land l74(57.4%) 

lfemale lstudents ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement land l5(3.2%) lmale land l2(1.6%) lfemale 

lstudents lwere lneutral lon lthe lstatement. lAs lshown lby lthe lresponses, lit lemerged lthat 

lmajority l(63.7%) lof lthe lmale lstudents lbelieved lthat lthey lneeded lchemistry lfor ltheir 

lfuture lwork lwhile lmajority l(57.4%) lof lthe lfemale lstudents lbelieved lotherwise. lThis 

limplies lthat lfemale lstudents lhad la lmore lnegative lattitude ltowards limportance lof 

lchemistry lin ltheir lfuture lwork. lThis ltherefore lshows lthat lthey ltend lnot lto lmake lan 

leffort lto llearn land lunderstand lthe lmeaning lof lchemistry lconcepts lthat lare lbeing 

ltaught lto lthem. lIt lwas lshown lthat lthe lmost leffective lfactor lcontributing lto 

lstudents’ ldecisions lto lstudy lscience lis ltheir linterest lin lthe lsubject l(Lindahl, l2003). 
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lTherefore, lin lthis lstudy lfemale lstudents lshowed lnegative lattitude ltowards 

limportance lof lchemistry lthus laffecting ltheir lperformance. l 

Similarly, l120(76.4%) lmale land l47(36.4%) lfemale lstudents lagreed lwith lthe 

lstatement lthat lchemistry lis la lworthwhile land lnecessary lsubject, l25(15.9%) lmale 

land l78(60.5%) lfemale lstudents ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement land l12(7.6%) lmale 

land l4(3.1%) lfemale lstudents lwere lundecided lon lthe lstatement. lThe lstudy lfindings 

lshowed lthat lmajority l(76.4%) lof lthe lmale lstudents lbelieved lthat lchemistry lis la 

lworthwhile land lnecessary lsubject lwhile lon lthe lcontrary, lmajority l(60.5%) lof lthe 

lfemale lstudents lin lthe lstudy larea lbelieved lotherwise. lThe lstudy lshows lthat lmale 

lstudents lare lmore lpositive lon lthe limportance lof lchemistry lbut lthe lfemale lstudents 

lattach lno lsignificance lto lchemistry. lThis lwas lfound lto lconcur lwith lthe lfindings lof 

lBarnes let lal. l(2005) lin lAustralia lwhich lrevealed lthat lthe lattitudes lof lboys ltowards 

lchemistry lwas lmore lpositive lthan lwere lthose lof lgirls. lThis ltherefore lshows lthat lthe 

lnegative lattitude lof lgirls ltowards lthe lusefulness lof lchemistry lplays la lsignificant 

lrole lin ltheir lperformance. l 

In lthis lstudy, lindependent lsample lt-test lwas lperformed lto ldetermine lwhether lthere 

lwas la lsignificant ldifference lbetween lthe lmeans lof lmale land lfemale lstudents lon 

ltheir lattitude ltowards llearning lof lchemistry. lThe lresults lare lpresented lin lTable l4.2. 
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Table 4.2: Difference in the means of male and female students on their attitude towards learning of chemistry 

 

 Levene's Test for 

Equality of 

Variances 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. T Df Sig. 

(2-

tailed) 

Mean 

Difference 

Std. Error 

Difference 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Confidence 

in 

Chemistry 

Equal variances 

assumed 

28.595 .000 2.479 284 .014 .25922 .10457 .05338 .46506 

Equal variances 

not assumed 

 

  2.582 269.383 .010 .25922 .10040 .06156 .45688 

Perception 

towards 

chemistry 

teachers. 

Equal variances 

assumed 

12.667 .000 .293 284 .769 .03287 .11201 -.18761 .25335 

Equal variances 

not assumed 

 

  .286 235.497 .775 .03287 .11496 -.19361 .25935 

Usefulness 

of 

Chemistry 

Equal variances 

assumed 

7.172 .008 -

5.633 

284 .000 -.39887 .07081 -.53825 -.25949 

Equal variances 

not assumed 

  -

5.550 

253.723 .000 -.39887 .07187 -.54041 -.25734 
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Table l4.2 lpoints lout lthat lall lthe lthree lvariables lunder lattitude lon lthis lstudy 

l(Confidence lin lChemistry, lPerception ltowards lchemistry lteachers land lUsefulness lof 

lChemistry) lwere lall lsignificant l(p≤.05). lIn lthis lstudy, lstudents’ lConfidence lin 

lChemistry lhad la lp-value lof l.000 land lstudents’ lPerception ltowards lchemistry 

lteachers lhad la lp-value lof l.000 lwhile lstudents’ lperception ltowards lusefulness lof 

lChemistry lhad la lp-value lof lUsefulness lof lChemistry lwhich lindicates lthat lthe 

lvariances l(for lboys land lgirls) lare lsignificantly ldifferent. lThis lshows lthat lthere lwas 

la lsignificant ldifference lbetween lboys land lgirls lin lterms lof lattitude ltowards 

lchemistry l(Confidence lin lChemistry, lPerception ltowards lchemistry lteachers land 

lUsefulness lof lChemistry). l 

On linterviewing lteachers lof lchemistry, lit lemerged lthat lin lcomparison lto lgirls, lthere 

lwere lmore lboys lwho lenjoyed llearning lchemistry lparticularly lin lmixed lsecondary 

lschools. lHowever, lin lgirl lschools, lthere lwere lgirls lwho lwere lvery lgood lin 

lChemistry land lcategorically lwanted lto lfurther ltheir lcareers lin lchemistry. l lIn lone lof 

lthe lgirl lschools, lthe lchemistry lteacher lhad lthis lto lsay: l 

Teacher l5: lIn lmy lclass lI lhave lover lten lgirls lwho lusually lscore lA lin 

lchemistry land lare ldetermined lto ldo lcourses lrelated lto lchemistry lin 

lthe luniversity. 

The lsentiments lshow lthat ldespite lmajority lof lthe lgirls lhaving la lnegative lattitude lin 

lchemistry las la lsubject, lthere lare lsome lbright lgirls lwho lwould lwant lto ltake 

lchemistry las la lsubject land lare lperforming lbetter lthan lmost lboys lin lchemistry. lThis 
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ltherefore lshows lthat lthe lnegative lattitude lthat lis ldisplayed lby lmost lgirls ltowards 

lchemistry lis lnot la lpointer lthat lthey lcannot loutperform ltheir lmale lcounterparts. 

Observation lthat lwas lconducted lpointed lout lthat lmost lof lthe lgirls lwere ltaking 

lchemistry las la lsubject lin lcomparison lto lother lscience lsubjects llike lphysics. lThis 

lwas lparticularly lnoted lin lthose lschools lwhere lchemistry lwas lan loptional lsubject. 

lHowever, lin lsome lschools, lchemistry lwas lconsidered lto lbe lan limportant lsubject 

ltherefore lwas lmade lto lbe lcompulsory lto lbe lundertaken lby lall lstudents. l 

4.5 Effect of Teacher Interaction Styles on Secondary School Students’ Achievement 

in Chemistry 

The second objective of this study was to establish the effects of teacher interaction styles 

on secondary school students’ achievement in Chemistry in Nandi North Sub-County. To 

achieve this objective, the respondents were requested to rate their level of agreement in a 

five-point Likert scale items on effect of teacher interaction styles on secondary school 

students’ achievement in chemistry. Their responses were tabulated and the results of the 

analysed information are presented in Table 4.3. 
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Table 4.3: Responses on Effect of Teacher Interaction Styles on Secondary School 

Students’ Achievement in Chemistry 

 Statement SD D UD A SA 

freq % freq % freq % freq % Freq % 

Female students 

who are taught by 

teachers who rely 

on lectures 

perform better in 

chemistry. 

 

51 17.8 120 42.0 11 3.8 76 26.6 28 9.8 

Use of discussion 

groups enables 

girls to perform 

well in chemistry. 

 

37 12.9 50 17.5 18 6.3 116 40.6 65 22.7 

Girls are who 

guided by teachers 

both in practical 

and theoretical 

chemistry perform 

better in the 

subject. 

 

22 7.7 35 12.2 18 6.3 117 40.9 94 32.9 

Girls exposed to 

chemistry practical 

work perform 

better than those 

who have not been 

exposed to 

practical work. 

 

48 16.8 18 6.3 21 7.3 101 35.3 98 34.3 

Teachers who 

usually give 

feedback to 

students' responses 

enables girls to 

perform better in 

chemistry. 

28 9.8 40 14.0 40 14.0 136 47.6 42 14.7 

 

Table l4.3 lshows lthat l120(42.0%) lrespondents ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement lthat 

lfemale lstudents lwho lare ltaught lby lteachers lwho lrely lon llectures lperform lbetter lin 
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lchemistry, l76(26.6%) lrespondents lagreed lwith lthe lstatement, l51(17.8%) lrespondents 

lstrongly ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement land l28(9.8%) lstudents lstrongly lagreed lwith 

lthe lstatement lwhile l11(3.8%) lstudents lwere lundecided lon lthe lstatement. lFrom lthe 

lstudy lit lmeans ltherefore lthat lmajority l(59.8%) lof lthe lstudents lin lsecondary lschools 

lin lNandi lNorth lsub-county lbelieved lthat lfemale lstudents ltaught lthrough llecture 

lmethod lperformed lpoorly lin lchemistry. lThis limplies lthat lthe luse lof llecture lmethod 

lis lnot ladvisable lfor lteaching lchemistry land ltherefore lother lmethods lof lteaching 

lchemistry lneed lto lbe ldevised land llecture lmethod lreduced lor ldone laway lwith 

lduring lchemistry linstruction. lThis lagrees lwith lthe lfindings lof lColleen l(2014) lwho 

lfound lout lthat lguided-inquiry land lpartial lguided-inquiry lstudents lhad la lstatistically 

lsignificant limprovement lin lthese lgrades lover lstudents ltaught lby llecture lonly. lThis 

ltherefore lpoints lout lthat llecture lmethod lis lnot la ldesired lchemistry linstruction 

lmode. l 

Further, l116(40.6%) lrespondents lagreed lwith lthe lstatement lthat luse lof ldiscussion 

lgroups lenables lgirls lto lperform lwell lin lchemistry, l65(22.7%) lstudents lstrongly 

lagreed lwith lthe lstatement, l50(17.5%) lstudents ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement land 

l37(12.9%) lstudents lstrongly ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement lwhile l18(6.3%) lstudents 

lwere lneutral lon lthe lstatement. lFrom lthe lresponses, lit lemerged lthat lmajority 

l(63.3%) lof lthe lrespondents lnoted lthat luse lof ldiscussion lgroups lenabled lgirls lto 

limprove lon ltheir lperformance lin lchemistry. lThis ltherefore lshows lthat lteachers lneed 

lto luse ldiscussion lgroups las la lway lof linstruction lfor lgirls las lthis lis lassociated lwith 

limproved lacademic lperformance. lAccording lto lRobyn land lAdrian l(2003), lone 

lpractice lthat lhas lreceived lwidespread lcoverage lover lthe lpast ldecades lis lcooperative 
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lor lsmall-group llearning lwhich laccording lto lGillies land lBoyle l(2010) lis la 

lpedagogical lpractice lthat lhelps lstudents lto lgain land lcreate lboth lacademic land 

lsocial lrelationships las lwell las lto laccomplish lshared lobjectives. l 

In laddition, l117(40.9%) lstudents lagreed lwith lthe lstatement lthat lgirls lwho lguided lby 

lteachers lboth lin lpractical land ltheoretical lchemistry lperform lbetter lin lthe lsubject, 

l94(32.9%) lstudents lstrongly lagreed lwith lthe lstatement, l22(7.7%) lstudents lstrongly 

ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement land l35(12.2%) lstudents ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement 

lwhile l18(6.3%) lstudents lwere lundecided lon lthe lstatement. lFrom lthe lresponses, lit 

lemerged lthat lmajority l(73.8%) lof lthe lsecondary lschool lstudents lin lNandi lNorth 

lSub-County lagreed lthat lgirls lwho lguided lby lteachers lboth lin lpractical land 

ltheoretical lchemistry lperform lbetter lin lthe lsubject. lThis limplies lthat lgirls lwill lonly 

lperform lwell lin lchemistry lwhen lthey lare lwell lguided lby ltheir lteachers. lPractical 

lwork lis lthought lto lprovide llearners lwith levidence lto lsupport ltheir lunderstanding 

land lto lconcretise lscientific lprinciples l(Jormanainen, l2006). lThus, llearners lare 

lexposed lto lbasic lprocesses lof lscience lthrough lpractical lwork. l 

Similarly, l101(35.3%) lstudents lagreed lwith lthe lstatement lthat lgirls lexposed lto 

lchemistry lpractical lwork lperformance lbetter lthan lthose lwho lhave lnot lbeen lexposed 

lto lpractical lwork, l98(34.3%) lstudents lstrongly lagreed lwith lthe lstatement, l48(16.8%) 

lstudents lstrongly ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement land l21(7.3%) lstudents lwere 

lundecided lon lthe lstatement lwhile l18(6.3%) lstudents ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement. 

lAs lshown lby lthe lresponses, lit lcan lbe largued lthat lmajority l(69.6%) lof lthe 

lsecondary lschool lstudents lin lthe lstudy larea lwere lof lthe lview lthat lgirls lexposed lto 

lregular lchemistry lpractical lwork lperformed lbetter lthan lthose lwho lhave lnot lbeen 
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lexposed lto lpractical lwork. lThis ltherefore lshows lthat lstudents lneed lto lbe lexposed 

lto lpractical lwork lon lregular lbasis lso las lto limprove lon ltheir lacademic lperformance. 

lThis lis lconsistent lwith lother lresearchers lincluding lOrora, let lal., l(2014) land lOtuka, 

l& lUzoechi l(2009) lwho lnoted lin ltheir lstudies lthat lthe lpoor lperformance land 

llaboratory lproficiency lin lbiology lare linfluenced lby lnot lhaving lexpository 

lapproaches lthat lstand lup lto lchallenge lthe lobjectives lof lbiology leducation. lThus, 

lschools lshould lbe lencouraged lto ladopt lpedagogical lpractices lthat lpromote lthe 

lactive linvolvement lof lstudents’ llearning l(Glomo-Narzoles, l2015). l 

In laddition, l136(47.6%) lstudents lagreed lwith lthe lstatement lthat lteachers lwho 

lusually lgive lfeedback lto lstudents' lresponses lenable lgirls lto lperform lbetter lin 

lchemistry, l42(14.7%) lstudents lstrongly lagreed lwith lthe lstatement, l40(14.0%) 

lstudents ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement land lanother l40 l(14.0%) lstudents lwere 

lundecided lon lthe lstatement lwhile l28(9.8%) lstudents lstrongly ldisagreed lwith lthe 

lstatement. lThe lstudy lfindings lshowed lthat lmajority l(62.3%) lof lthe lstudents lin 

lsecondary lschools lin lNandi lNorth lSub-County lbelieved lthat lteachers lwho lusually 

lgive lfeedback lto lstudents' lresponses lenable lgirls lto lperform lbetter lin lchemistry. 

lThis lshows lthat ltimely lfeedback lfor lstudents’ lwork lenables lthem lto lgauge ltheir 

lunderstanding lof lthe lsubject land ltherefore limprove lon lspecific lareas lleading lto 

loverall lperformance lin lthe lsubject. lKelly l& lAntonio, l(2016) largued lthat lteachers 

lprovide lstudents linput lis lone lof lthe lmost linfluential lmeasures lof leducational 

lsupport. lEssentially lfeedback linforms lstudents lof ltheir lsuccess lor lcomprehension lon 

la lspecific lsubject l(Andersson l& lPalm, l2017; lGielen, lPeeters, lDochy, lOnghena l& 

lStruyven, l2010). lThe laim lis lto lenable lstudents lto lself-regulate llearning lby, lfor 
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linstance, linterpreting lexternal linput lfrom lteachers land lproviding linternal lfeedback 

l(Nicol l& lMacfarlane-Dick, l2006). lThis lis lthe lintention lof lstudents lto lmonitor land 

lcontrol ltheir llearning lactivities lin laccordance lwith ltheir llearning lobjectives. 

In laddition, lt-test lwas lused lto ltest ldetermine lwhether lthere lwas la lsignificant 

ldifference lbetween lthe lmeans lof lmale land lfemale lstudents lon leffect lof lteacher 

linteraction lstyles lon lsecondary lschool lstudents’ lachievement lin lChemistry. lThe 

lresults lof lthe lanalyzed linformation lare lpresented lin lTable l4.4. 

Table 4.4: Means of Male and Female Students on Effect of Teacher Interaction 

Styles on Secondary School Students’ Achievement in Chemistry 

 

 Levene's Test 

for Equality 

of Variances 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. T df Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Mean 

Difference 

Std. 

Error 

Differe

nce 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Interaction 

style  

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

5.303 .022 -1.633 284 .103 -.16238 .099 -.358 .0333 

Equal 

variances 

not assumed 

  -1.601 245.81 .111 -.16238 .1014 -.3621 .03734 

 

Table l4.4 lshows lthat lwhen lequal lvariance lwas lassumed, lthere lwas la lsignificant 

ldifference lbetween lmale land lfemale lstudents l(p≤.05) lon leffect lof lteacher 

linteraction lstyles lused lin lchemistry lon lsecondary lschool lstudents’ lachievement lin 

lthe lsubject. lThis lshows lthat lvarious linteraction lstyles lfavour lgirls lthan lboys land 

lvice lversa ltherefore lteachers lof lchemistry lneed lto lbe laware lon lthe lbest linteraction 
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lstyle lto luse. l lThis lfinding lsupports lthe lwork lof lAkpokorie l(2000) land lOmajuwa 

l(2011) lwhose lstudy lshowed lthat lstudents lfind lmost lprocess lskills ldifficult. 

lAccording lto learlier lwork lof lAjaja l(2010), lthe lreason lwhy lstudents lmay lfind lall 

lprocess lskills ldifficult lcould lbe ldue lto lthe lpersistent luse lof llecture lmethods lfor 

lteaching lChemistry las lagainst lthe lrecommended luse lof llaboratory land 

ldiscovery/inquiry lapproaches lwhich lare lstudent-activity lcentered. l 

4.6 Influence of Availability of Teaching and Learning Materials on Secondary 

School Students’ Achievement in Chemistry 

The third objective of this study was to determine the extent of influence of availability 

of teaching/learning materials on secondary school students’ achievement in Chemistry. 

To achieve this objective, the study participants were requested to rate their level of 

agreement on a five point Likert scale items in the questionnaire on extent of influence of 

availability of teaching and learning materials on secondary school students’ achievement 

in Chemistry. The results of the analyzed information are presented in Table 4.5. 
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Table 4.5: Responses on influence of availability of Teaching and Learning 

Materials on Secondary School Students’ Achievement in Chemistry 

Statement  SD D UD A SA 

freq % freq % Freq % freq % Freq % 

Our school has well 

equipped chemistry 

Laboratories making 

students to be 

acquainted to 

laboratory 

techniques. 

 

104 36.4 87 30.4 15 5.2 47 16.4 33 11.5 

There are adequate 

number of chemistry 

teachers in our 

school. 

 

168 58.7 34 11.9 0 0.0 58 20.3 26 9.1 

There are sufficient 

chemistry course 

books in our school. 

125 43.7 61 21.3 20 7.0 58 20.3 22 7.7 

The school has 

adequate laboratory 

manuals and charts 

for students. 

 

100 35.0 108 37.8 16 5.6 52 18.2 10 3.5 

There are adequate 

and spacious 

classrooms in our 

school. 

101 35.3 101 35.3 8 2.8 39 13.6 37 12.9 

 

Table l3.5 lreveals lthat l104(36.4%) lrespondents lare lstrongly lagainst la lstatement 

lsaying ltheir lschools lhave lhighly lqualified lchemical llaboratories lmaking lstudents 

lfamiliar lwith llab ltechniques, l87(30.4%), l47(16.4%), l47(11.5%) lrespondents lagree, 

l33(11.5%) lrespondents lagree lstrongly lwith lthat largument. lStudies lshow lthat lmost 

l(66.8 lpercent) lof lhigh lschool lpupils lthought lthat ltheir lschool llacks lwell-equipped 

lchemical llaboratories lthat lrender lthem lunaware lof llab ltechniques. lThis lshows lthat 
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lsecondary lschools lneed lto lequip ltheir llaboratories lin lorder lto lallow lstudents lto lbe 

lacquitted lwith llaboratory ltechniques lthus limproving lon ltheir lperformance lin 

lchemistry. l 

This lstudy lfindings lare lsimilar lto lthose lof lother lresearchers lincluding lAdeyemi, 

l(2008) land lArokoyu l& lUgonwa, l(2012) lamongst lothers lwho lhave lreported lthat 

linadequate llaboratory lfacilities lwere lresponsible lfor lpoor lperformance lin lthe 

lsubject. lThe llab lis la lkey ltool lfor lteaching land llearning lin lchemistry. lThe lChemical 

llaboratory, lwhich lplays lsuch lan limportant lrole, loffers la llarge lamount lof lspecial 

lequipment lfor lthe lstudents. lNevertheless, lthe lstudents lneed la lhigh lstandard lof 

ltraining lto luse lthe lequipment. 

However, l168 l(58.7%) lstudents lstrongly ldid lnot lagree lwith lthe lstatement lthat lthere 

lwas la lsufficient lnumber lat ltheir lschools lof lchemical lteachers, l58 l(20.3%) 

lrespondents lagreed land l34 l(11.9%) ldisagreed, lwhile l26(9.1%) lrespondents lagreed 

lstrongly lwith lthe lstatement. lFrom lthe lresponses, lit lemerged lthat lmajority l(70.6%) 

lof lthe lstudents lin lsecondary lschools lin lNandi lNorth lSub-County lreported lthat lthere 

lwere linadequate lchemistry lteachers lin ltheir lschools. l 

This lis la lpointer lthat lsecondary lschool lstudents lin lthe lregion llacked ladequate 

linstruction lin lchemistry lthus lhindering lthe lperformance lin lthe lsubject. lThis 

ltherefore lpoints lout lthat lthere lis lneed lfor lthe lgovernment lto lrecruit lmore lchemistry 

lteachers lin lthe lstudy larea lso las lto lenhance llearners’ lacademic lperformance lin 

lchemistry. lThis lstudy lfinding lis lin lcongruence lwith lthose lof lBoyd l& lBarbarin, 
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l(2008) lwho lnoted lin ltheir lstudy lthat lteacher ladequacy lcan lcompromise lthe lquality 

lof leducation. 

Similarly, l125(43.7%) lteachers lstrongly ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement lthat lthere lare 

lsufficient lchemistry lcourse lbooks lin ltheir lschools, l61(21.3%) lstudents ldisagreed 

lwith lthe lstatement, l58(20.3%) lstudents lagreed lwith lthe lstatement land l22(7.7%) 

lstudents lstrongly lagreed lwith lthe lstatement lwhile l20(7.0%) lstudents lwere lundecided 

lon lthe lstatement. lThe lresponses lsuggested lthat lmajority l(65.0%) lof lthe lForm lthree 

llearners lin lNandi lNorth lSub-County lreported lthat lthey llacked ladequate lchemistry 

lbooks lin ltheir lschools lthus laffecting lnegatively ltheir lchemistry lstudies. lThis lis lin 

lline lwith lUNESCO lreport l(2005) lwhich lpointed lout lthat lthe llarge lincrease lin lthe 

lnumber lof lstudents lwithout lthe laddition lof lresources lin lthe lschools laffected lthe 

lquality lof leducation. 

Further, l108(37.8%) lstudents ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement lthat ltheir lschools lhad 

ladequate llaboratory lmanuals land lcharts lfor lstudents, l100(35.0%) lstudents lstrongly 

ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement, l52(18.2%) lstudents lagreed lwith lthe lstatement land 

l16(5.6%) lstudents lwere lundecided lon lthe lstatement lwhile l10(3.5%) lstudents 

lstrongly ldisagreed lwith lthe lstatement. lThe lstudy ltherefore lshowed lthat lmajority 

l(72.8%) lof lthe lstudents lbelieved lthat lthere lwere linadequate llaboratory lmanuals land 

lcharts lhindering lproper lutilization lof llaboratory lequipment. lThis lshows lthat lstudents 

llacked llaboratory lconcepts ldue lto linadequacies lin llaboratory lmanuals land lcharts. 

lThe lmaps, lposters land lsketches lclearly lcommunicate linformation land lideas lin 
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lcombination lof ldiagrams, lwords land lpictures, laccording lto lSoetan let lal. l(2010). 

lThe luse lof lmaps lin lteaching lprovides lthe lmaterials lbeing lanalyzed lunequivocally. 

In laddition, l101(35%) lof lstudents lstrongly ldisagreed lthat lthe lschools lhave lsufficient 

land lspacious lclassrooms, l101(35%) lof lthem ldisagreed, land l39(13%) lstudents 

lagreed land l37(12.9%) lstrongly lagreed lwith lthe lclaim, lwhile l8(2.8%) lstudents 

ldisagreed lwith lthe largument. lFrom lthe lresponses, lit lemerged lthat lmajority l(70.6%) 

lof lthe lstudents lbelieved lthat lclassrooms lin ltheir lschools lwere lnot ladequate land 

lspacious. lThis limplies lthat lpublic lsecondary lschools lin lthe lstudy larea lwere 

lcongested lthus lmaking lthe lteaching land llearning lprocess lto lbe ldifficult. lThis 

ltherefore lshows lthat lthere lis lneed lfor lconstruction lof lmore lclassrooms lin lthe lstudy 

larea lto lease lcongestion lduring lthe llearning lprocess. lThe lincreased lenrolment lin 

lsecondary lschools ldue lto lFree lDay lsecondary lEducation l(FDSE) lhas lled lto 

lincreased lnumber lof lstudents lin la lclassroom. lAccording lto lYusuf l(2015), 

lclassrooms lare lused las lappropriate lplaces lfor lseeking land lacquiring leducation 

lusually lfrom la lteacher lto lthe llearners. l 

Further, lindependent lsample lt-test lwas lperformed lto ldetermine lwhether lthere lwas la 

lsignificant ldifference lbetween lthe lmeans lof lmale land lfemale lstudents lon linfluence 

lof lavailability lof lteaching land llearning lmaterials lon lsecondary lschool lstudents’ 

lachievement lin lchemistry. lThe lresults lare lpresented lin lTable l4.6. 
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Table 4.6: Independent sample t-test on influence of availability of teaching and 

learning materials on secondary school students’ achievement in chemistry 

 

 Levene's Test 

for Equality of 

Variances 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. T df Sig. 

(2-

tailed) 

Mean 

Difference 

Std. Error 

Difference 

95% 

Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Instructional 

Style 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

.494 .483 -

3.223 

284 .001 -.20778 .06446 -.3347 -.0809 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 

  -

3.247 

279.844 .001 -.20778 .06399 -.3337 -.0818 

 

Table l4.6 lshows lthat lthere lwas lno lsignificant ldifference lon lthe lmean lof lboys land 

lgirls lon linfluence lof lavailability lof lteaching land llearning lmaterials lon lsecondary 

lschool lstudents’ lachievement lin lchemistry l(p≥.05). lThis lshows lthat lthe ladequacy 

land lavailability lof lteaching land llearning lmaterials laffect lboth lboys land lgirls 

lequally lin ltheir lperformance lin lchemistry lsubject. l 

Interviews lconducted lpointed lout lthat lthere lwere linadequate llaboratories lalmost lin 

lall lthe lschools lin lthe lstudy larea. lIn laddition, lmost lschools llacked ladequate 

lchemistry ltextbooks, llaboratory lmanuals land lcharts. lThis laffected lthe lperformance 

lof lstudents lin lChemistry. l 
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4.7 Perception of Teachers towards Teaching of Chemistry 

The fourth objective of this study was to investigate the perception of teachers towards 

teaching of Chemistry in secondary schools. To achieve this objective, teachers were 

interviewed with an aim of understanding their attitude towards chemistry. A total of 9 

teachers were interviewed in this study and their responses were analysed qualitatively 

and presented.  

From lthe linterviews lconducted lwith lteachers, lit lemerged lthat lmost lof lthe lteachers 

lparticularly lthose lin lless ldeveloped lschools lwith lpoor linfrastructure lhad la lnegative 

lattitude ltowards lteaching lof lchemistry. lThis lis lattributed lto lthe lfact lthat lmost lof 

lthese lschool’s llack llaboratories lthus lteaching lchemistry ltheoretically. lMost lof lthe 

lstudents lin lthese lschools llack lthe lpractical lpart lof lchemistry land lyet lchemistry lis la 

lpractical loriented lsubject. lTeachers lhad lthese lto lsay: l 

Teacher l4: lI lhave lbeen lteaching lchemistry lfor lthe llast lten lyears lyet lthere lis 

lno lstudent lwho lhas lattained la lgrade lB land labove lin lmy lsubject. lI 

lattribute lthis lto llack lof la lgood lwell lstocked llaboratory lin lmy lschool. 

lMy lstudents lnever lattend lpractical lpart lof lchemistry land lare lexpected 

lto lsit lfor lthe lsame lexaminations las lthose lschools lwith lwell-

established llaboratories. l l 

However, lit lalso lemerged lthat lteachers lin l“big lschools” lor lwell lestablished lschools 

lhad la lpositive lattitude ltowards lteaching lchemistry. lThis lis lowed lto lthe lfact lthat 

lthey lhave ladequate lteaching lresources, lwell lequipped lchemistry llaboratories land lare 

ladvantageous lposition lof lhaving la llow lstudent lteacher lratio. lA lteacher linterviewed 

lfrom lone lof lthe lwell-established lschools, lhad lthis lto lsay: 
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Teacher l6: lI lenjoy lteaching lchemistry lin lthis lschool lsince lmy lstudents 

lgrasp lchemistry lconcepts leasily. lEvery lweek lour lstudents lhave lto 

lundertake lat lleast lone lchemistry lpractical lthus lexposing lthem lto lthe 

lconcepts lof lreal lchemistry. 

The labove lsentiments lpoint lout lthat lteachers’ lattitude ltowards lteaching lof lchemistry 

lis ldependent lparticularly lon lteaching land llearning lresources lwhich lare lavailable lin 

ltheir lschools. l 

Inability lto lcarry lout lrealistic linquiries lleads lto lstudents l' linductive lprocesses lof 

lanalyzing lthe lworld land ldrawing lconclusions lwithout lbeing lable lto lattain ltheir 

lobjective lof lteaching lstudents lcritical lthinking lskills l(CAPS l2011). lThe lChemical 

lCurriculum lof lthe lsecondary lschool, lhowever, loffers lmany lexamples lof lwork lthat 

lcan lbe lcarried lout lwith leach lsubject, lbut lteachers ldo lnot leventually lcarry lout lthe 

lnecessary lpractices, lbecause lthey lweight lless lwhen lit lcomes lto lassessments land 

lhave lno llaboratories lthat lcarry lout lthis lpractical lpart lat lthe lsame ltime l(Moodley, 

l2013). 

4.8 Chapter Summary  

This lchapter loutlined lthe lviews lof lChemistry lstudents, lChemistry lteachers lof lNandi 

lNorth lSub-County lwith lregard lto lissues lresponsible lfor lthe lpersistent lpoor 

lperformance lof lgirls lin lChemistry lwithin lthe lSub-County. lThe lanalysis lshowed lthat 

lbackground lcharacteristics, lteachers’ lnegative lattitude ltowards llearners’ lability lin 

lChemistry land linappropriate llearning lenvironments lwere lthe lmain lcauses lof 

lpersistent lpoor lperformance lof lNandi lCounty lChemistry lstudents. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

This section gives the summary, conclusion and recommendations of the findings on 

factors contributing to poor performance in chemistry among girls in secondary school in 

Nandi North Sub-County, Kenya. These are based on the four objectives of the study. 

5.2 Summary of the Findings 

The lpurpose lof lthis lstudy lwas lto ldetermine lthe lfactors linfluencing lthe lperformance 

lof lgirls lin lchemistry lsubject lin lsecondary lschools lin lNandi lNorth lSub-County, 

lNandi lCounty, lKenya. llSpecifically, lthe lstudy laddressed lthe lattitude lof lgirls 

ltowards llearning lof lChemistry, leffects lof lteacher linteraction lstyles lon lsecondary 

lschool lstudents’ lachievement lin lChemistry, lthe lextent lof linfluence lof lavailability lof 

lteaching land llearning lmaterials lon lsecondary lschool lstudents’ lachievement lin 

lChemistry land lthe lperception lof lteachers ltowards lteaching lof lChemistry lin 

lsecondary lschools. lData lwas lcollected lfrom lstudents land lteachers lof lchemistry 

lthrough lthe luse lof lquestionnaires, linterviews land lobservation lschedule. lThe 

lcollected ldata lwas lanalyzed lthrough lquantitative land lqualitative lapproaches. lThe 

lanalyzed linformation lrevealed lthe lfollowing; 

5.2.1 Demographic Information of the Respondents 

In lthis lstudy lmajority l(54.9%) lof lthe lstudents lwere lmale las lcompared lto ltheir 

lfemale lcounterparts lwhile lmost l(48.6%) lof lthe lstudents lwho lparticipated lin lthis 

lstudy lwere lfrom lmixed lsecondary lschools. lThis limplies lthat lthere lare lmore lmixed 
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lsecondary lschools lin lNandi lNorth lsub-county las lcompared lto lgirls’ lor lboys’ 

lschools. l 

5.2.2 Attitude of Girls towards Learning of Chemistry 

The lfirst lobjective lof lthis lstudy lwas lto linvestigate lthe lattitude lof lgirls ltowards 

llearning lof lchemistry. lThe lstudy lfindings lshowed lthat l(68.1%) lof lmale lstudents 

lbelieved lthat lthey lwere lsure lof llearning lchemistry lwhile lmajority lof lthe lfemale 

lstudents l(57.4%) lwere lnot lsure lof llearning lchemistry. lThis lshows lthat lmale 

lstudents lwere lmore lconfident lof llearning lchemistry las lcompared lto lfemale lstudents. 

lThe lfindings ltherefore lpoint lout lthat lpoor lconfidence lamong lgirls lin llearning 

lchemistry lmight lcontribute lto ltheir lpoor lperformance lin lthe lsubject. lThis lagrees 

lwith lthe lfindings lof lSsempala l(2005) lwho lnoted lthat lgirls lhad lpoor lself lconfidence 

lin ltheir lability lto llearn lchemistry las lmost lof lthem lbelieved lthat lboys lwere lbetter 

lthan lthem lin lsciences. 

In laddition, lit lemerged lthat lmajority l(77.1%) lmale lstudents lbelieved lthat lthey lwere 

lsure lof lthemselves lwhen ldoing lchemistry las lcompared lto lmajority l(76.0%) lof lthe 

lfemales lwho lbelieved lthat lthey lwere lnot lsure lof lthemselves lwhen ldoing lchemistry. 

lThis limplies lthat lgirls llack lself-confidence lwhile lundertaking lchemistry lproblems. 

lStudies lhave lsuggested lthat leven lmany lhigh-achieving lgirls lhave llow llevels lof 

lconfidence lin ltheir lability lto lsolve lscience land lmathematics lproblems land lexpress 

lhigh llevels lof lanxiety ltowards lthese lsubjects l(Akporehwe l& lOnwioduokit, l2010 

Similarly, lmajority lof lthe lmale lstudents l(68.8%) lbelieved lthat lthey lcould lhandle 

lmore ldifficult lchemistry loperations lwhile lmost l(48.8%) lof lthe lfemale lstudents 
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lbelieved lthat lthey lwere lnot lable lto lhandle lmore ldifficult lquestions. lThis ltherefore 

lshows lthat lmale lstudents lhad lmore lconfidence lin lhandling ldifficult lchemistry 

lquestions lin lcomparison lto ltheir lfemale lcounterparts. lThus, lfor lthis lcase lit lseems 

lthat lfemale lstudents lhave lhigh lanxiety llevels lwhen lit lcomes lto lhandling lof 

lchemistry lquestions lin lcomparison lto lmale lstudents. lThis lconcurs lwith lthe lfindings 

lof lHyde let lal. l(1990) lwho lfound lout lthat lwomen lreported lgreater llevels lof lanxiety 

labout lmathematics lthan lmen. 

In laddition, lmajority lof lboth lmale l(75.2%) land lfemale lstudents l(83.7%) lbelieved 

lthat ltheir lteachers lwere linterested lin ltheir lprogress lthus lshowing la lpositive lattitude 

ltowards ltheir lteachers. lThis lpoints lout lthat la lpositive lattitude lby lboth lmale land 

lfemale lstudents ltowards lteachers lwill lin lturn llead lto la lbetter lachievement lin 

lchemistry. lThis lis lconsistent lwith lthe lworks lof lSofiani let lal., l(2017) lwho lnoted 

lthat lStudents’ lattitude ltowards lscience lvaries lamong lthe lstudents, ldepends lon 

lfactors lthat lare lassociated lwith lthe lteacher, lsuch las lteaching lmethods, lclassroom 

lmanagement, land lteachers’ lof lknowledge lof lcontent land lpersonality. 

Furthermore, lmajority lof lboth lmale l(58.0%) land lfemale l(77.5%) lstudents lbelieved 

lthat lthey lwere lencouraged lby ltheir lteachers lto lstudy lmore lchemistry. lThis limplies 

lthat lfemale lstudents lhad la lmore lpositive lattitude ltowards lthe lencouragement lthat 

lwas lprovided lby ltheir lteachers. lIn laddition, lmajority lof lboth lmale l(70.7%) land 

lfemale l(68.2%) lbelieved lthat lthey lcommunicated lwith ltheir lteachers lconcerning 

lcareers lthat lneeded lchemistry. lThis lshows lthat lmale land lfemale lstudents lhad la 
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lpositive lattitude ltowards lcareers lthat lhad lchemistry leven lthough lmale lstudents lhad 

la lmore lpositive lattitude lthan lthe lfemale lstudents. 

One lof lthe lkey lfactors lin llearning lscience lis lstudents’ lattitudes land lthe 

ldevelopment lof lpositive lattitudes ltoward lscience lcan lmotivate lstudent linterest lin 

lscience leducation land lscience-related lcareers l(George, l2006). 

Further, lmajority l(52.2%) lof lmale lstudents lbelieved lthat lknowing lchemistry lwould 

lhelp lthem learn la lliving lwhile lmajority l(61.2%) lfemale lstudents lbelieved lotherwise 

lshowing lthat lfemale lstudents lhad la lnegative lattitude ltowards lthe lusefulness lof 

lchemistry. lThis lconcurs lwith lstudies lby lMajere, lRole, l& lMakewa l(2016) lon lself-

concept, lattitude land lperception lof lusefulness lof lphysics land lchemistry laccording lto 

ltype land llocation lof lschools lwhich lfound lout lthat ldifference lin lperception lof lthe 

lusefulness lof lChemistry lwas lstatistically lsignificant lbetween lstudents lin lurban 

lschools. l 

Furthermore, lmajority l(63.7%) lof lthe lmale lstudents lbelieved lthat lthey lneeded 

lchemistry lfor ltheir lfuture lwork lwhile lmajority l(57.4%) lof lthe lfemale lstudents 

lbelieved lotherwise. lThis limplies lthat lfemale lstudents lhad la lmore lnegative lattitude 

ltowards limportance lof lchemistry lin ltheir lfuture lwork. lThis ltherefore lshows lthat 

lthey ltend lnot lto lmake lan leffort lto llearn land lunderstand lthe lmeaning lof lchemistry 

lconcepts lthat lare lbeing ltaught. lIt lwas lshown lthat lthe lmost leffective lfactor 

lcontributing lto lstudents’ ldecisions lto lstudy lscience lis ltheir linterest lin lthe lsubject 

l(Lindahl, l2003). lThus lin lthis lstudy lfemale lstudents lshowed lnegative lattitude 

ltowards limportance lof lchemistry lthus laffecting ltheir lperformance. l 
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Similarly, lmajority l(76.4%) lof lthe lmale lstudents lbelieved lthat lchemistry lis la 

lworthwhile lnecessary lsubject lwhile lon lthe lcontrary, lmajority l(60.5%) lof lthe lfemale 

lstudents lin lthe lstudy larea lbelieved lotherwise. lThe lstudy lshows lthat lmale lstudents 

lare lmore lpositive lon lthe limportance lof lchemistry lbut lthe lfemale lstudents lattach lno 

lsignificance lto lchemistry. 

 

This lwas lfound lto lconcur lwith lthe lfindings lof lBarnes let lal. l(2005) lin lAustralia 

lwhich lrevealed lthat lthe lattitudes lof lboys ltowards lchemistry lwas lmore lpositive lthan 

lwere lthose lof lgirls. lThis ltherefore lshows lthat lthe lnegative lattitude lof lgirls ltowards 

lthe lusefulness lof lchemistry lplays la lsignificant lrole lin ltheir lperformance. l 

The lstudy lfurther lfound lout lthat lall lthe lthree lvariables lunder lattitude lon lthis lstudy 

l(Confidence lin lChemistry, lPerception ltowards lchemistry lteachers land lUsefulness lof 

lChemistry) lwere lall lsignificant l(p≤.05). lThis lshows lthat lthere lwas la lsignificant 

ldifference lbetween lboys land lgirls lin lterms lof lattitude ltowards lchemistry 

l(Confidence lin lChemistry, lPerception ltowards lchemistry lteachers land lUsefulness lof 

lChemistry). l 

It lfurther lemerged lfrom linterviews lconducted lthat ldespite lmajority lof lthe lgirls 

lhaving la lnegative lattitude lin lchemistry las la lsubject, lthere lare lsome lbright lgirls 

lwho lwould lwant lto ltake lchemistry las la lsubject land lare lperforming lbetter lthan 

lmost lboys lin lchemistry. lThis ltherefore lshows lthat lthe lnegative lattitude lthat lis 

ldisplayed lby lmost lgirls ltowards lchemistry lis lnot la lpointer lthat lthey lcannot 
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loutperform ltheir lmale lcounterparts. lIn laddition, lobservation lconducted lpointed lout 

lthat lmost lof lthe lgirls lwere ltaking lchemistry las la lsubject lin lcomparison lto lother 

lscience lsubjects llike lphysics. l 

5.2.3 Effect of Teacher Interaction Styles on Secondary School Students’ 

Achievement in Chemistry 

The lsecond lobjective lof lthis lstudy lwas lto lestablish lthe leffects lof lteacher linteraction 

lstyles lon lsecondary lschool lstudents’ lachievement lin lChemistry lin lNandi lNorth 

lSub-County. lThe lstudy lfindings lshowed lthat lmajority l(59.8%) lof lthe lstudents lin 

lsecondary lschools lin lNandi lNorth lsub-county lbelieved lthat lfemale lstudents ltaught 

lthrough llecture lmethod lperformed lpoorly lin lchemistry. lThis limplies lthat lthe luse lof 

llecture lmethod lis lnot ladvisable lfor lteaching lchemistry land ltherefore lother lmethods 

lof lteaching lchemistry lneed lto lbe ldevised land llecture lmethod lreduced lor ldone laway 

lduring lchemistry linstruction. lThis lagrees lwith lthe lfindings lof lColleen l(2014) lwho 

lfound lout lthat lguided linquiry land lpartial lguided-inquiry lstudents lhad la lstatistically 

lsignificant limprovement lin lthese lgrades lover lstudents ltaught lby llecture lmethod 

lonly. lThis ltherefore lpoints lout lthat llecture lmethod lis lnot la ldesired lchemistry 

linstruction lmode. 

Further, lmajority l(63.3%) lof lthe lrespondents lnoted lthat luse lof ldiscussion lgroups 

lenabled lgirls lto limprove lon ltheir lperformance lin lchemistry. lThis ltherefore lshows 

lthat lteachers lneed lto luse ldiscussion lgroups las la lway lof linstruction lfor lgirls las lthis 

lis lassociated lwith limproved lacademic lperformance. lAccording lto lRobyn land lAdrian 

l(2003), lone lpractice lthat lhas lreceived lwidespread lcoverage lover lthe lpast ldecades lis 
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lcooperative lor lsmall-group llearning lwhich laccording lto lGillies land lBoyle l(2010) lis 

la lpedagogical lpractice lthat lhelps lstudents lto lgain land lcreate lboth lacademic land 

lsocial lrelationships las lwell las lto laccomplish lshared lobjectives. l 

In laddition, lmajority l(73.8%) lof lthe lsecondary lschool lstudents lin lNandi lNorth lSub-

County lreported lthat lgirls lwho lguided lby lteachers lboth lin lpractical land ltheoretical 

lchemistry lperform lbetter lin lthe lsubject. lThis limplies lthat lgirls lwill lonly lperform 

lwell lin lchemistry lwhen lthey lare lwell lguided lby ltheir lteachers. lPractical lwork lis 

lthought lto lprovide llearners lwith levidence lto lsupport ltheir lunderstanding land lto 

lconcretise lscientific lprinciples l(Jormanainen, l2006). lThus, llearners lare lexposed lto 

lbasic lprocesses lof lscience lthrough lpractical lwork. l 

Similarly, lmajority l(69.6%) lof lthe lsecondary lschool lstudents lin lthe lstudy larea lwere 

lof lthe lview lthat lgirls lexposed lto lregular lchemistry lpractical lwork lperformed lbetter 

lthan lthose lwho lhave lnot lbeen lexposed lto lpractical lwork. lThis ltherefore lshows lthat 

lstudents lneed lto lbe lexposed lto lpractical lwork lon lregular lbasis lso las lto limprove lon 

ltheir lacademic lperformance. l 

This lis lin lline lwith lother lscholars, lincluding lOrora, let lal. l(2014) land lOtuka land 

lUzoechi l(2009). lIn ltheir lstudies lthey lhave lfound lthat lthe lpoor lperformance land 

llaboratory lcapacity lof lbiology lare linfluenced lby lno lexpository lapproaches lto lthe 

lobjectives lof lbiological leducation. lSchools ltherefore lneed lto lbe lencouraged lto 

lfollow lpedagogical lpractices lpromoting lactive lparticipation lof lthe llearning lof 

lstudents l(Glomo-Narzoles, l2015). 
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In laddition, lmajority l(62.3%) lof lthe lstudents lin lsecondary lschools lin lNandi lNorth 

lSub-County lbelieved lthat lteachers lwho lusually lgive lfeedback lto lstudents' lresponses 

lenable lgirls lto lperform lbetter lin lchemistry. lThis lshows lthat ltimely lfeedback lfor 

lstudents’ lwork lenables lthem lto lgauge ltheir lunderstanding lof lthe lsubject land 

ltherefore limprove lon lspecific lareas lleading lto loverall lperformance lin lthe lsubject. 

lKelly l& lAntonio, l(2016) largued lthat lone lof lthe lmost lsignificant lmeasures lof 

lsupport lfor leducation lis lthe linput lof leducators. l 

Feedback lbasically lprovides lstudents lwith lperspectives lon lhow lor lwhether lthey 

lperceive la lparticular lsubject l(Andersson l& lPalm, l2017; lGielen, lPeeters, lDochy, 

lOnghena l& lStruyven, l2010). lThe lpurpose lis lto lallow lstudents lto lbecome lauto-

regulated llearner lby, lfor lexample, linterpreting lexternal lfeedback lfrom lteachers land 

lgenerating linternal lfeedback lto lmonitor ltheir lcurrent llearning lin lrelation lto ltheir 

llearning lobjectives l(Nicol l& lMacfarlane‐Dick l2006). 

In laddition, lthe lstudy lfound lout lthat lthere lwas la lsignificant ldifference lbetween 

lmale land lfemale lstudents l(p≤.05) lon leffect lof lteacher linteraction lstyles lused lin 

lchemistry lon lsecondary lschool lstudents’ lachievement lin lthe lsubject. lThis lshows 

lthat lvarious linteraction lstyles lfavour lgirls lthan lboys land lvice lversa ltherefore 

lteachers lof lchemistry lneed lto lbe laware lon lthe lbest linteraction lstyle lto luse. l l 

5.2.4 Influence of Availability of Teaching and Learning Materials on Secondary 

School Students’ Achievement in Chemistry 

The lthird lobjective lof lthis lstudy lwas lto ldetermine lthe lextent lof linfluence lof 

lavailability lof lteaching/learning lmaterials lon lsecondary lschool lstudents’ 
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lachievement lin lChemistry. lThe lstudy lfindings lshowed lthat lmajority l(66.8%) lof lthe 

lsecondary lschool lstudents lbelieved lthat lthere lwas lno lwell-equipped lchemistry 

lLaboratories lin ltheir lschool lthus lmaking lstudents lnot lto lbe lacquainted lto llaboratory 

ltechniques. lThis lshows lthat lsecondary lschools lneed lto lequip ltheir llaboratories lin 

lorder lto lallow lstudents lto lbe lacquainted lwith llaboratory ltechniques lthus limproving 

lon ltheir lperformance lin lchemistry. 

 lThis lstudy lfinding lare lsimilar lto lthose lof lother lresearchers lincluding lAdeyemi, 

l(2008) land lArokoyu l& lUgonwa, l(2012) lamongst lothers lwho lhave lreported lthat 

linadequate llaboratory lfacilities lwas lresponsible lfor lpoor lperformance lin lthe lsubject. 

lThe llaboratory lis lan limportant ltool lto lteach land llearn lchemistry. lThe lChemistry 

lLab, lwhich lplays lsuch lan limportant lrole, lprovides lstudents la lwide lnumber lof 

lspecial lfacilities. lThe luse lof lthis lentire lfacility lallows lthe lstudents lto lbe lhighly 

ltrained. 

In laddition, lmajority l(70.6%) lof lthe lstudents lin lsecondary lschools lin lNandi lNorth 

lSub-County lreported lthat lthere lwere linadequate lchemistry lteachers lin ltheir lschools. 

lThis lis la lpointer lthat lsecondary lschool lstudents lin lthe lregion llacked ladequate 

linstruction lin lchemistry lthus lhindering lthe lperformance lin lthe lsubject. lThis 

ltherefore lpoints lout lthat lthere lis lneed lfor lthe lgovernment lto lrecruit lmore lchemistry 

lteachers lin lthe lstudy larea lso las lto lenhance llearners’ lacademic lperformance lin 

lchemistry. lThis lstudy lfinding lis lin lcongruence lwith lthose lof lBoyd l& lBarbarin, 

l(2008) lwho lnoted lin ltheir lstudy lthat lteacher ladequacy lcan lcompromise lthe lquality 

lof leducation. 
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Similarly, lmajority l(65.0%) lof lthe lform lthree llearners lin lNandi lNorth lSub-County 

lreported lthat lthey llacked ladequate lchemistry lbooks lin ltheir lschools lthus laffecting 

lnegatively ltheir lchemistry lstudies. lThis lis lin lline lwith lUNESCO lreport l(2005) 

lwhich lpointed lout lthat lthe llarge lincrease lin lthe lnumber lof lstudents lwithout lthe 

laddition lof lresources lin lthe lschools laffected lthe lquality lof leducation. l 

Further, lmajority l(72.8%) lof lthe lstudents lbelieved lthat lthere lwere linadequate 

llaboratory lmanuals land lcharts lhindering lproper lutilization lof llaboratory lequipment. 

lThis lshows lthat lstudents llacked llaboratory lconcepts ldue lto linadequacies lin 

llaboratory lmanuals land lcharts. lSoetan let lal. l(2010) lnotes lthat lmaps, lposters land 

lillustrations lclearly lcommunicate linformation land lideas lby lincorporating ldiagrams, 

lwords land lphotographs. 

In laddition, lmajority l(70.6%) lof lthe lstudents lbelieved lthat lclassrooms lin ltheir 

lschools lwere lnot ladequate land lspacious. lThis limplies lthat lpublic lsecondary lschools 

lin lthe lstudy larea lwere lcongested lthus lmaking lthe lteaching land llearning lprocess lto 

lbe ldifficult. lThis ltherefore lshows lthat lthere lis lneed lfor lconstruction lof lmore 

lclassrooms lin lthe lstudy larea lto lease lcongestion lduring lthe llearning lprocess. lThe 

lincreased lenrolment lin lsecondary lschools ldue lto lFree lDay lsecondary lEducation 

l(FDSE) lhas lled lto lincreased lnumber lof lstudents lin la lclassroom. lAccording lto 

lYusuf l(2015), lclassrooms lare lused las lappropriate lplaces lfor lseeking land lacquiring 

leducation lusually lfrom la lteacher lto lthe llearners. 

Though lthere lwere ladequate lresources lfor lteaching lChemistry, lthe lscore lfor luse 

lwas lrelatively llow lin lNandi lCounty lparticularly lwith lregard lto laudio lvisual 
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linstructional lmaterials. lInferentially, luse lof lresources land lfacilities lwas lfound lto 

limpact lpositively lon lstudents’ lperformance lin lChemistry lparticularly lperformance lof 

laverage lstudents lsince lstudents lwho lscored lbetween l45% land l59% lregistered lthe 

lhighest lscores lon lthe lelements lof lattitude lscale. lIn lcontrast, lthe lsignificance lof 

lchildren lin lthe leffect lof lthe lprovision lof leducation land llearning lcontent lon lthe 

lachievement lof lsecondary lschool lpupils lin lchemistry l(p>0.05) ldid lnot ldiffer 

lconsiderably. lIt lwas lobserved. lIt lwas lalso lobvious. lIt lindicates lthat lboth lboys land 

lgirls lwere lequally laffected lby lthe ladequacy land laccessibility lof lteaching land 

llearning lresources lin ltheir lchemical lresults. 

5.2.5 Perception of Teachers towards Teaching of Chemistry 

The lfourth lobjective lof lthis lresearch lwas lto lstudy lthe lunderstanding lof lteachers lin 

lsecondary lschools lin lchemistry. lThe lstudy lshowed lthat lmost lteachers lin lless 

ldeveloped lschools, lparticularly lthose lwith lpoor linfrastructure, lhad la lnegative 

lattitude lto lchemistry lteaching. lThis lis lbecause lmost lof lthese lschools lare lwithout 

llabs lso lthat lchemists lare leducated. 

However, lit lalso lemerged lthat lteachers lin l“big lschools” lor lwell-established lschools 

lhad la lpositive lattitude ltowards lteaching lchemistry. lThis lis lowed lto lthe lfact lthat 

lthey lhave ladequate lteaching lresources, lwell lequipped lchemistry llaboratories land lare 

lat ladvantages lposition lof lhaving la llow lstudent lteacher lratio. lThis lshows lthat 

lteachers’ lattitude ltowards lteaching lof lchemistry lis ldependent lparticularly lon 

lteaching land llearning lresources lwhich lare lavailable lin ltheir lschools. 
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Inability lof lstudents lto ldo la lrealistic lresearch lresults lin lan linductive lmethod lof 

lstudying lthe lnatural lworld land ldrawing lconclusions lis lunable lto ldo lthat las la lresult 

lof lteaching lpupils lthe lcritical lthinking lskills l(CAPS, l2011) lThe lChemical 

lCurriculum lin lsecondary lschool loffers lvarious lexamples lof lresearch lwhich lmight 

lbe lperformed lfor levery lsubject, lbut lteachers lend lup lnot lperforming lthe lnecessary 

lresearch lbecause lthe ltests lare lless lso land lthey ldo lnot lhave llaboratories lto lperform 

lthis lpractical lcomponent lsimultaneously l(Moodley, l2013).  

5.3 Conclusions of the Study 

The lfollowing lconclusions lwere lmade lbased lon lthe lstudy lfindings; 

Based lon lthe lfirst lobjective lof lthe lstudy, lit lwas lconcluded lthat lthere lwas la 

lsignificant ldifference lbetween lboys land lgirls lin lterms lof lattitude ltowards lchemistry 

l(Confidence lin lChemistry, lPerception ltowards lchemistry lteachers land lUsefulness lof 

lChemistry). lThe lnegative lperception ltowards lchemistry lnegatively linfluenced lgirls’ 

lperformance lin lthe lsubject. 

Based lon lthe lsecond lobjective lof lthis lstudy, lit lwas lconcluded lthat lthere lwas la 

lsignificant ldifference lbetween lmale land lfemale lstudents l(p≤.05) lon leffect lof 

lteacher linteraction lstyles lused lin lchemistry lon lsecondary lschool lstudents’ 

lachievement lin lthe lsubject. lThis lshows lthat lvarious linteraction lstyles lfavour lgirls 

lthan lboys land lvice lversa. 

Based lon lthe lthird lobjective lof lthis lstudy, lit lwas lconcluded lthat lthere lwas lno 

lsignificant ldifference lon lthe lmean lof lboys land lgirls lon linfluence lof lavailability lof 

lteaching land llearning lmaterials lon lsecondary lschool lstudents’ lachievement lin 
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lchemistry l(p≥.05). lThis lshows lthat lthe ladequacy land lavailability lof lteaching land 

llearning lmaterials laffects lboth lboys land lgirls lequally lin ltheir lperformance lin 

lchemistry lsubject. lIn lcases lwhere lthere lare ladequate lteaching land llearning 

lmaterials lfor lchemistry, lgirls lwill lperform lbetter lin lthe lsubject. 

Based lon lthe llast lobjective lof lthis lstudy, lit lcan lbe lconcluded lthat lteachers’ lattitude 

ltowards lteaching lof lchemistry lwas ldependent lparticularly lon lteaching land llearning 

lresources lwhich lwere lavailable lin lschools. lPositive lteaching lattitude lwas lassociated 

lwith ladequate lteaching land llearning lresources lwhile lteachers’ lnegative lattitude lwas 

lassociated lwith llack lof lteaching land llearning lresources. 

5.4 Recommendations of the Study 

The lfollowing lare lthe lrecommendations lof lthis lstudy; l 

i. The lnegative lattitude ldisplayed lby lmost lgirls ltowards llearning lof lchemistry 

laffects lnegatively ltheir lperformance. lTherefore, lteachers lof lchemistry lneed 

lto lencourage land lmotivate lgirls lto ldevelop la lpositive lattitude ltoward lthe 

limportance lof lchemistry las la lsubject. l 

ii. The lstudy lrecommended lthat lteachers lof lchemistry lneed lto lbe laware lof lthe 

lbest linstructional lstrategies lthat lmotivate lgirls lto llike lchemistry lsubject. 

iii. There lis lneed lfor lthe lgovernment land lother leducation lstakeholders lsuch las 

lparents land lsecondary lschool lParents lTeachers lAssociations lto lprovide 

ladequate land lrelevant lteaching land llearning lmaterials lwhich lmotivates 

lstudents lto llearn lchemistry. l 
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iv. There lis lneed lfor lsecondary lschool lBoard lof lManagement lin lvarious lschools 

lin lthe lsub-County lto lfacilitate lthe lconstruction land lequipping lscience 

llaboratories lso las lto lenable lstudents lto lundertake lpractical lpart lof lsciences 

lwhich lis lcurrently llacking. lThis lwill lalso lmotivate lteachers lto ldevelop la 

lpositive lattitude ltowards lthe lteaching lof lchemistry. l 

5.5 Suggestions for Further Research 

The lfollowing lsuggestions lare lmade lfor lfurther lresearch, 

i. There lis lneed lfor la lstudy lon lfactors lthat lcontribute lto lnegative lattitude lof 

lgirls ltowards llearning lof lchemistry lin lsecondary lschools. 

ii. There lis lneed lfor la lstudy lon lthe lmoderating lrole lof lteachers’ lattitude 

ltowards lteaching lof lchemistry lon lfactors laffecting lthe lgeneral lperformance 

lof lstudents lin lchemistry. l 

5.6 Chapter Summary   

From data analysis in chapter four, the study isolated some factors which were found to 

be contributing to the persistent poor performance of female students in Chemistry in 

Nandi County. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX I: LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 

 

Bitok Norah Jelimo 

University of Eldoret 

P.O Box 1125 

Eldoret 

 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

RE: EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH 

I am Bitok Norah Jelimo a student undertaking a Master of Education Degree at 

University of Eldoret. In order to complete this program, I am required to research and 

present a Thesis on the “Factors Contributing to Poor Performance in Chemistry 

among Girls in Secondary School in Nandi North Sub-County, Kenya. This research 

is purely for academic purposes and the information you give will be treated with 

confidentiality. Do not indicate your name anywhere on this questionnaire. I kindly 

request you to participate in my study and your responses to the items in the 

questionnaire. The results will not be used for any other purposes except this study. You 

are free to withdraw from participating in the study at any time. 

Thank you 

Yours faithfully 

 

Bitok Norah Jelimo  
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APPENDIX II: STUDENTS’ QUESTIONNAIRE 

I am conducting a study entitled “An Investigation of factors influencing the 

performance of girls in chemistry subject in secondary schools in Nandi North Sub-

County, Nandi County”.  This is in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 

Degree of Master of Education of the University of Eldoret.  Your responses will be 

treated with strict confidence and the data will be used for research purposes only.   

SECTION A: Demographic Description of participants (Tick where appropriate) 

1. Please indicate your gender  

(i) Male  

(ii) Female 

2.  Type of school        

(i) Girls                    

(ii) Mixed     

(iii) Boys  

Section B: Students Attitude towards chemistry   

Please indicate your agreement/disagreement on the following statements using the 

following key; 

SD – Strongly Disagree   D – Disagree UD - Undecided 

A- Agree    SA – Strongly Agree  

STATEMENT SD D UD A SA 

Confidence about chemistry        

I am sure that I can learn chemistry        

I am sure of myself when I do chemistry        

I think I can handle more difficult chemistry questions      

Perception of towards teachers      

My teachers have been interested in my progress in chemistry        

My teachers have encouraged me to study more chemistry        

I would talk to my chemistry teacher about a career that uses      
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chemistry   

Usefulness of chemistry       

Knowing chemistry will help me earn a living       

I will need chemistry for my future work       

Chemistry is a worthwhile necessary subject       

 

Section C: Effect of Instructional Methods on Girls’ achievement in Chemistry 

Statement SD D UD A SA 

Female students who are taught by teachers who rely on lectures 

perform better in chemistry 
     

Use of discussion groups enables girls to perform well in 

chemistry 
     

Girls who guided by teachers both in practical and theoretical 

chemistry perform better in the subject 
     

Girls exposed to chemistry practical work performance better 

than those who have not been exposed to practical work  
     

 

Section D: Influence of Instructional Resources on girls’ achievement in Chemistry 

Statement   SD D UD A SA 

Our school has well equipped chemistry Laboratories 

making students to be acquainted to laboratory 

techniques  

     

There are adequate number of chemistry teachers in 

our school  

     

There are sufficient chemistry course books in our 

school  

     

The school has adequate laboratory manuals and charts 

for students  

     

There are adequate and spacious classrooms in our 

school 
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APPENDIX III: INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR CHEMISTRY TEACHERS 

I am conducting a study entitled “An Investigation 0f factors influencing the 

performance of girls in chemistry subject in secondary schools in Nandi North Sub-

County, Nandi County”.  This is in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 

Degree of Master of Education of the University of Eldoret.  Your responses will be 

treated with strict confidence and the data will be used for research purposes only.   

1. School …………………………………………………………. 

2. Number of teachers of Chemistry in your school…………………………………….. 

3. Mean score for Chemistry as a subject in your school for the last four years 

………………………………… 

4. How does the attitude of girls towards learning of Chemistry in secondary school 

affect their performance? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………..  

5. Which interaction styles do you use while teaching chemistry? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

6. To what extent do teacher interaction styles influence chemistry achievement in 

secondary schools? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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7. Are instructional resources (books, laboratories, charts) for teaching chemistry 

adequate in your school? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

8. To what extend does availability of teaching/learning materials influence secondary 

school students’ achievement in Chemistry 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

9. As a chemistry teacher, how do you perceive the teaching of chemistry? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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APPENDIX IV: CLASSROOM OBSERVATION SCHEDULE (COS) 

Class: _______________________ Date:_______________________ 

School type: ___________________ 

Chemistry Mean for the previous two Exam: ________________________ 

CATEGORY DEFINITION Interaction styles 

Tallies of Category 

Occurrence 

Total Tallies 

Teacher talk 

Praise and encouragement 

Clarification and development of ideas 

suggested by students 

Ask questions 

Answer students’ questions 

Lectures 

Gives Feedback 

Gives directions 

Justifies authority 

Student Talk 

Responses emitted 

Ask questions  

Silence/Confusion  

  

 

TOTAL TALLIES   
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APPENDIX V: RESEARCH AUTHORIZATION LETTERS 
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 APPENDIX VI: RESEARCH PERMIT 
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APPENDIX VII: MAP OF THE STUDY AREA 

 

Figure 1: Map of Nandi County showing the sub – counties as the study area. 
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 APPENDIX VIII: SIMILARITY REPORT 

 

 

 


